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Clinton nominee
promises tough
law enforcement
by Kate McFadden
news editor
U.S. Attorney General-designate
Janet Reno has pledged that if
confirmed, she will wage a vigorous
war on crime with a re-energized
Department of Justice.
President Bill Clinton named Reno
as his nominee for the nation's top law
enforcement officer Thursday. If
approved by the Senate Judiciary
Committee in the coming weeks as
expected, Reno would become the first
woman to fill the post.
"We've got to prosecute the really
dangerous offenders, the career
criminals, as vigorously as possible,"
the 54-year-old Dade County, Fla. state
attorney said, emphasizing the need to
develop a "true partnership" among
state, federal and local law
enforcement officials.
Known as a tough prosecutor with
an unquestioned reputation for honesty
and integrity, Reno in 15 years as
Dade's chief prosecutor has been tested
by urban riots, crooked cops,
politicians on the take, massive drug
smuggling operations and several
highly publicized sexual abuse and
white-collar theft cases.
But JMU history professor Robert
Roberts said Reno's first job will be to
restore credibility to the Justice
Department.
"The image of the Justice
Department was badly tarnished by

recent ethics violations of FBI director
William Sessions and the international
banking scandals — it's a big job to
clean that mess up.
"She'll probably approach crime in
a different manner than the former
Republican administrations," he said.
Rehabilitation will take the place of
locking criminals up and Reno will
argue that social problems will have to
change, he said.
Many critics question Reno's
appointment because of her lack of
experience working at the federal
level.
But senior Saga Neuland,
chairwoman of JMU's Young
Republicans, doesn't think Reno's
lack of experience at the federal level
will be a problem if she is appointed.
"She'll be in touch with the real
issues of crime and urban problems,"
she said. "That sort of insight is
needed in Washington."
But Neuland said Clinton may be
failing to appoint a better qualified
person because of promises he has
made to have a woman in his cabinet.
"I'm sure there are men out there
who are as well or perhaps better
qualified than Reno," she said. "And I
think Clinton is very blatantly looking
them over."
Clinton acknowledges that he
would like to name a woman to the
attorney general's post for the first
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Snow kisses
In the spirit of Valentine's Day, this couple was caught
smooching during Friday's snowstorm.

Virginia tops in gun running
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"It's like we're putting up a sign at
our borders that we're not in the gun
trafficking business anymore," a local
gun control advocate said about
legislation now pending in Richmond.
But Harrisonburg minister Robby
Burke said a single bill isn't enough to
stop the violence.
Virginia has become the major
source of gun trafficking on the East
Coast, according to law enforcement
officials.
For many, gun running is a
lucrative business, as they travel up

and down 1-95 buying relatively
inexpensive and easily obtained
weapons, largely in exchange for drugs.
Police say Virginia guns often turn
up in homicides, drug disputes and
robberies in New York City,
Philadelphia and Washington, D.C.
Although no one knows the full
extent of the gun trafficking, federal
firearms officials have pointed to
Virginia as the largest source of the
weapons recovered in two of the
nation's most violent cities. New York
and Washington D.C.
More than 2,600 weapons sold in
Virginia turned up in crimes outside the
GUNS page 14
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Reno
CONTINUED from page 1

woman fills that fourth chair."
Senior John Geddie, co-coordinator
of JMU's Young Democrats, said
time but said that he has considered at
Clinton has been trapped by the media
least four men for the post.
and the public into appointing a
Tom Heaton, chairman of
Harrison burg's Republican Party
woman.
"In the beginning I don't think he
headquarters, is critical of Clinton's
was specifically looking for a woman
search.
for the spot," he said, "but because
'They are definitely targeting a
Baird
and
woman for
Wood were
this job," he
rejected
said.
because of
"As far as
issues
I'm aware
regarding
of, Reno was
Justice Department
child care and
not on any
<==^ Agenda p=*=»
house keeping,
of
the
The Justice Department has a busy
t
h
e
preliminary
agenda on it's hands in the next few
appointment
lists and they
months because of issues left over from
has become a
had to search
the 12-year tenure of Presidents Reagan
woman's
long
and
and Bush.
issue."
hard to find
her."
Clinton's
The FBI. An ethics investigation
first nominee,
And
of Director William Sessions will
corporate
Heaton
have to be reviewed
lawyer Zoe
doesn't think
Baird,
Reno may be
Drugs. With addiction high,
withdrew her
qualified.
experts say that drug policies
name after
need major revamping.
"She's lost a
disclosures
few major
Crime. Violence is expected to
that she had
high profile
increase while criminal justice
illegally hired
cases ... It
funds decrease.
undocumented
certainly
Scandals. Review must me made
workers as
does
not
of Iran-contra affair and Iraqgate.
domestic help
reflect well
and failed to
on Clinton
Social Issues. Of immediate
pay
their
that
he's
concern are gays in the military,
payroll taxes.
willing to
abortion clinics, Haitian refugees
The
sacrifice
and workplace discrimination.
controversy
quality to fill
Judicial Appointments. The
then ensnared
a quota he's
attorney general must advise the
a
second
set
for
president on how to fill the more
potential
himself.
than 100 vacancies on the federal
candidate,
Roberts
bench.
New
York
said Reno's
federal Judge
success will
Kimba Wood,
depend on
Source: USA Today, Feb. 12
even though
how long
JANET ORISCOlt/THe 8REEZ6, she
had
Clinton stays
> . _
. *-*r
violated no
in office and
laws in her
the political
hiring of an undocumented household
distance she can keep from him.
worker.
"The attorney general is often not
the best person for the job, but a pal of
Reno, who has no children, declared
she is free of a "nanny problem."
the president. She's not his pal and
that might help her in keeping the
Geddie said although Baird and
position less politicized," Roberts
Wood's withdrawals were an
said.
embarrassment to the new
administration, the president's intent
Heaton said, "He said his cabinet
on finding a woman for the post
would represent the American
population. Well, now three of the
should not reflect badly on him or his
four posts are filled by white males
staff.
"Clinton wants to prove to America
and the pressure is on from America
and Mrs. Clinton to make sure a
that a woman can do the job well and

there are a lot of qualified women out
there," he said.
But sophomore Shawna Densmore,
co-coordinator of Equal, thinks the
gender issue has been too emphasized
in the search for an attorney general.
"She's a woman, but she's a person
with qualities and experiences that
include all people.
"The whole system is built up by
men and women can add different
views, perspectives and experiences."
Equal member Bonnie Barnish, a
junior who worked as co-coordinator
for Students for Clinton/Gore during

the presidential campaign, said that
although she's worried about the hype
surrounding the president's search for
a woman, she appreciates his attempts.
"I'm glad that Clinton is working
so hard to have a woman in his
cabinet," she said.
"I appreciate the fact he's trying to
appoint a woman, but my view of
equality is that you get the best
person."
The Washington Post/Los Angeles
Times news service contributed to this
report.
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The Duke dance
The Duke dog dips a fan at the basketball game against
William and Mary Saturday night. The woman had been
dancing at halftime.
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Minister says Malcolm X is misrepresented
by Shauna Miller
sutffwriter
Minister Jeremiah Shabazz recalled
his moments with the late civil rights
leader Malcolm X with about 100
listeners in Harrison Hall Thursday.
"When it comes to Malcolm, I
knew him," Shabazz said. "1 don't let
too many people tell me about him."
Shabazz met Malcolm X 39 years
ago in Philadelphia. Malcolm X was
mediating
leadership
conflicts between the
religious group Nation of
Islam and a local temple.
Shabazz befriended the
controversial figure and
helped him with his
transition.
"When he came to
Philadelphia, he really
didn't have any money,"
Shabazz said. "I and a friend of mine
offered Malcolm a bed in our small
apartment. He accepted and he stayed
for about eight months."
During that time, Shabazz learned
that "Malcolm was a strange sort of
person."
**I recognized that he was very
smart. I knew from talking to him that
he had been in jail and that he had
, only gone to about the ninth grade in
school."
While in jail, Malcolm X continued
his education by reading books.

"The Malcolm that I met when he
came out was a well self-taught man.
Whatever you asked him about, he
always seemed to know more about it
than you."
Shabazz believes that people think
they know more about Malcolm X
than they really do.
"It is absolutely ludicrous some of
the things that have been said about
him.
"I wanted to clear the air about
Malcolm because the man
has been done a great
disservice," he said. "And
in some cases, he's been
blown way out of
proportion from what
Malcolm the man really
was."
An exaggerated
sense of Malcolm X's
leadership is one of those
myths.
"Malcolm wasn't a leader much to
the surprise and the disappointment of
much of you here tonight. I'm here to
tell you that nothing could be further
from the truth."
Shabazz said that images of the
black leader were exaggerated in
recent books and in the Spike Lee
film, "Malcolm X," released last year.
"Spike Lee didn't consult with any
of us who knew Malcolm," Shabazz
said. "And there was an inaccurate
portrayal of our leader Elijah
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Jeremiah Shabazz lived with Malcolm X.
Muhammad."
Senior English major Joel Brown
was surprised to hear that the movie
was made without input from Shabazz
and other Nation of Islam members.
"I thought it was interesting that
[Shabazz] was always with him yet he
wasn't one of the sources to put it

together," Brown said. "After hearing
that, I think it would be interesting if
the Nation of Islam put out a movie
about Malcolm X."
Shabazz said some books about
Malcolm X also lacked enough
SPEAKER page 5

Two social fraternities working
to establish campus chapters

Hfe.
^^H

by Cyndy Uedtke
stqffwriter
With the addition of two social
fraternities, JMU's Greek system
might be expanding. Phi Gamma
Delta, currently an interest group, is
looking to become a full-fledged
fraternity, and former fraternity Theta
Chi, is trying to regain its charter.
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Sacks in the snow
Junior Spencer Burton (center) blocks freshman Jim Move
deft) as freshman Jonathan Smith (right) runs with the ball in
a pickup football game on the Quad Friday.

Phi Gamma Delta offers 'new
standard*
Phi Gamma Delta was started by
sophomore Andrew Moreau, whose
father was a member at the University
of Richmond. Andrew contacted the
national organization, which gave him
an outline of steps to be taken to
establish a chapter at JMU.
"It was a major part of my father's
college career. I wanted to have the
same opportunity," Moreau said.
The interest group currently has 27
members and hopes to be colonized
by the end of February. This would
enable the group to wear letters and
establish a rush and pledge period,
Moreau said.
The group meets weekly and does
community service. They also plan to
rent a row of apartments together.

"Currently only 15 to 20 percent of
guys are involved in fraternities so we
figure there's a lot more room,"
interest group member Robert
Delmarco said. "We want to set a new
standard for fraternities."
After colonization. Phi Gamma
Delta plans to work toward obtaining
a national charter by the end of the
1994 fall semester and be recognized
by JMU the following semester,
Moreau said.
Recognition by JMU and the
Interfraternity Council requires that
the fraternity have a 3.0 grade point
average and 80 percent of the
membership of the largest fraternity at
JMU, Kristin Radcliffe, assistant
director of Greek Life and Orientation,
said.
This amounts to between 65 and 80
members.
"It's not an unfair policy, but half
the [established] fraternities don't
have that many people and it's crazy
that a new one would," Moreau said.
"It's not totally wrong but I think it
can be improved. Half the
membership of the largest fraternity
would be a good policy."
FRKTS page 7
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Spring is a Just
a Breeze Away...

Harrisonburg's First Walk-in
Urgent Medical Center
755 Cantrell Ave

Monday-Saturday
9am-9pm

(next to Hardees)

432*9996
i

! EmergiCare

«eA
Vs/

Barr-EE Station Catalogue Outlet
has the great spring clothing
you've been seeing in the catalogues at
SO% Off the Catalogue Price or
Better, Everyday!
Before you mail-order, check out Barr-EE's
selection of clothing for men ft women:
• the latest colors,
• the hottest looks,
• the lowest prices!

If your doctor is miles away and you need
treatment for:
Sports Injuries
Strep-Throat
Mono
mono
In-house STD testing

Sprains

Bronchitis
Lacerations

with X-ray and lab on premises

Visit Barr-EE Station Today!

EMERGICARE
Where Patients are Sending Their Friends

BAKRrEEglMTQN

No Appointment Necessery
All major bank cards accepted and we will file
your insurance claim for you!

1700 E. Market • Harrisonburg • Next to Kroger • 432-0289

Solutions from your Appl* Cfwpy H«».ll.n
affordable lasor-quality printers.

The neif Apple
UoetmierMealOO.
The new
AppleSnUfhler II

Invest in this printer line
Now therels a faster, easier way to get great-looking papers - at a
price students can afford. The new, compact Apple" StyleWriter" II printer
delivers laser-quality output while still fitting within your budget. And
the new LaserWriter' Select 300 gives you full-fledged laser printing, for

For further information visit
JMU Bookstore
Warren Campus Center •568-3989
»*"-* -»>-**G

Avoid this printer line.
text and graphics that look sharp, cri^j, professional. See both printers
now at your Apple Campus Reseller. Where you'll get special student pricing, as weU as service during a>Uege* And alscover the power to ^L
make your work look better than ever. The power to be your best? w.

JMU

*t*iml**,Ht\ mn i> Bull i •mmt"**m*c*<Vmmwrf wfcfcajMwtm »I|II UM'I mfmtum**n*trmm0ml*lmmtn/m*
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1 New abortion rights group forms

CONTINUED from page 3

The advertisements were aimed at people living in Harrisonburg who
Ketchum
are just as supportive of us as we are
educating voters about candidates'
contributing writer
platforms concerning abortion, of them," Equal Co^oordinator Amy
Wan said.
A group of local residents are Hughes said.
"I think that we're going to have a
working to educate people about
On Thursday night VFFC hosted
"women's reproductive options."
an informal talk session with a lot more support from the
VaUey Friends for Choice Planned Parenthood public relations Harrisonburg community, I hope that
we're going to be able to do things m
gathered before the 1992 presidential representative.
■
'
••■'
- conjunction with them."
election to inform voters on
^™ Hughes said that VFFC
how each of the presidential
hopes to coordinate some
candidates stood on the "Our biggest concern has
future activities with Equal.
abortion issue. The group
wants to maintain abortion become not the anti-abortion Both Wan and Equal Cocoordinator
Shawna
rights
Densmore
attended
the
£ now that me election groups, but complacency."
VFFC
meeting.
is over, the members of
p. .. M
VFFC still plan to educate
David NOVa Nova also spoke about
upcoming legislative issues
people in me area.
planned Parenthood and
the effects of President
1 think our goals are to
......
Clinton's
administration.
be the most effective
The Clinton administration's
David Nova spoke about
[organization] ... to maintain and
takeover has had several effects.
increase women's reproductive upcoming legislative issues
Because Clinton is clearly for
regarding
abortion
issues
after
options," group member Kathy
Strickler said. "That would be our visiting with Congressman Bob abortion rights, some activists
Goodlatt <R-S«th District) earlier on assume that the battle is over and are
mission statement
becoming complacent, Nova said.
"Right now we're . . . providing Thursday.
"We have breathed a sigh of
abortion money in very selective
Nova had scheduled the meeting
relief, [anti-abortion groups] see it as
cases and trying to look at maybe with Goodlatt to discuss the Federal
some more local education for young Freedom of Choice Act If passed the a rally cry " Nova said. "Our biggest
women to see abortion as an option."
act would make the Supreme Court concern has become not the antiabortion groups, but complacency."
At its last meeting, held Jan. 15, decision granting abortion rights in
After fighting orders like the gag
VFFC formed a 12-member core Roe vs. Wade&)aw.
rule
and other decisions of a
Nova also said that while JMU has
group. JoAnne Hughes, a group
conservative
administration, Nova
groups
representing
both
sides
of
the
member, said that in its first two
issue, the Harrisonburg community, said he felt powerless compared to
weeks VFFC raised more than
$1,300 in private contributions. The along with the rest of the sixth Clinton. "To see Bill Clinton sign it
away, made me feel so impotent in a
money was used to buy district, is relatively conservative.
way," he said.
"I
think
that
it's
great
that
we
have
advertisements from the local media.

TS Ryan

sources.
"Ninety-nine percent of them are
written by people who didn't really
know Malcolm," he said. "These are
folks who got a hold of a few pictures
of Malcolm and made a book out of
them. Then they added things in and
took things out and came up with
Malcolm, die great myth."
Shabazz also told a surprising story
about Malcolm X's meeting with the
Ku Klux Klan.
In the 1960s, Malcolm X went to
visit Shabazz in Atlanta and while he
was there, members of the KKK asked
to meet him. "They liked the idea of a
black man that did not seek
integration," Shabazz said.
After being introduced to the Klan
by Shabazz, Malcolm X was asked to
help the group in their ploy to
intimidate pro-integration leader
Martin Luther King Jr.
But Malcolm X refused. He would
not take part in killing another black
man, Shabazz said. Shabazz
eventually introduced the two men.
Shabazz, although a member of the •
religious group that later rejected
Malcolm X, said the leader was "a
good brother."
Malcolm X ignored a policy of the
Nation of Islam by speaking out
against President John F. Kennedy so
he was ousted from the group.
"Although Malcolm and I later fell
out, I have to tell the truth. He
practiced what he preached."
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Restaurant
_ «PZ>«rw music Uvms it HarrlMonburx

171 N. Main St. Harrisonburg, VA 22801

Sadler & Sefirce hosts

6,9 & 12 Month Leases Available*
• Full Size Washer & Dryer
1,2 & 3 Bedrooms
Townhouses or Gardens • Remodeled Kitchen
• City Bus Service to JMU
Pool & Tennis Court.
• Furnished Apartments
Wall-to-Wall Carpet
• New Lower Rates
Ceiling Fans
• Student Individual Leases
Mini Blinds
• 24-Hour Maintenance
Small Pets Welcome*
• On Site Management

Open Stable • FREE hot do* bar & chili
Tuesd&) — Tim Rynolds from TH3
FREE taco & veggie bar

Wednesday—William Morris presents direct from Frisco:

JORMA KAUKONEN
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■ Some restrictions apply
Clubhouse. Devon Lane • Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Direct-ons: Across the highway Irom JMU Campus. 1-81 Ex* 245, East on Port
BeouDiic Road to too of Ml. right on Devon Lane to Rental OWice.

434-2220
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Any questions or comments, call 433-TUNE 24 hours a day
AU shows start at 10:00 or 10:30!
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Get the facts
about STDs.
&&ie'--Gfas&aet&n

VC^^lC rlZZQ " mushrooms, onions.
green peppers, black olives
WOrkS i lZZii - pepperoni, sausage, mushrooms.
onion, green peppers, hum.
black olives, extra cheese

JVlCilt I lZZci

-

pepperoni. sausage,
ham. beef

KfeAUHtfDiT LAW"

kW«A*<N 1U0O6|Ur.

r<5or vex)**.

ACT#>

c<l

l^iPA»P^^WTd|

W0is«?1

RnKTMAI

Add «jon«l Tappings 95«
Not valid w/«iy otfier coupon

Order A Large
Specialty *OQQ
Pizza for ^5^

Consider A Career in Sales
It's Rewarding!
As the #1 supplier of

too

tea****-OUAfcAdTgfc.X| "POVIT •*«►* iW&?

If you are considering
a career in Sales, please

customized business forms
and labels, Wallace

attend our discussion In
Sonner Hall from 5:45 pm

Computer Services, Inc. is
eager to attract graduates

• 7:00 pm on Thursday,
February 18th. This

interested in a career with a
short learning curve and a

discussion is open to

high earning curve.

anyone who would like to
attend and is an informal

As a Wallace Sates
Representative, we'll
prepare you for success
with a comprehensive sales

Question and answer
format Our Information
session will follow from 7

training program. Your
training program will allow
you to develop your own

pm-9 pm for those
interested in pursuing a
career with Wallace and for

leads, service major

those interviewing with us.

accounts, and design forms
to solve customers'

Wen to on campus
to conduct Interviews
Friday, February 19th. If
you miss any of these

problems and increase their
productivity.

SfoW

If you have excellent
business and interpersonal
strengths, plus a college
degree, preferably in
Business, success may be
waiting for you. We offer a
guaranteed salary, unlimited
commission potential, and the
opportunity to move ahead in
to management or marketing.

w

events and would like
information on a sales
career with Wallace, write

€&*M*l, <*** $*«** &*&ft
6* «*£ WtftW** CALL--,
vUwStt/irfb .

National STD
Hotline:
l-800-227-8922

Steve Townsend, Wallace
Computer Services, Inc.,
4000 Legato Rd, Suite 940,
Fairfax, VA 22033. Equal
Ctxjortunity Employer M/F.

WALLACE
COMPUTER SERVICES, INC.

National
AIDS
Hotline:
l-800-342-AIDS
■tea
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Frats
CONTINUED from page 3
Theta CM reorganizes at JMU

Theta Chi's alumni chapter revoked the JMU
group's charter in November 1989 after repeated
probationary periods and a hazing incident. But the
alumni chapter also promised to allow them to reestablish in a three-year time period.
"I'm very pleased with the way things have been
going,'' pledge chairman Harrison Nicholson said.
"The alumni have been watching us very closely.
They can't believe how organized we are."
Theta Chi was recolonized on Jan. 16 after being
an interest group last semester. They hope to regain
their national charter at homecoming 1993 and then
work toward JMU recognition.
The colony is making plans with a builder for a
house off campus. Last semester the group initiated
an idea to "adopt" a part of campus similar to
programs at other schools. They clean the lake area
every Saturday and Sunday.
Nicholson said that other fraternities and the IFC
have been positive about the return of Theta Chi.
'They want us to come back," Nicholson said. "But
they want to make sure we're strong enough to come
back."
Theta Chi members said the group follows IFC
guidelines when it holds parties and was dry during
IFC rush. The colony is also currently conducting its
own dry rush.
After this rush period, the group will meet the 45member requirement for a national charter. The next
step would be to meet the membership requirement
for IFC recognition. But the group is in no hurry to
do so. "We don't want to just get a bunch of
numbers," Nicholson said. "We want to be a quality
organization."
Staff writer Chip Ferguson contributed to this
article.
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POLICE
by Jonathan Rhudy
police reporter

Campus police report the following:
Possession of Marijuana

LOG

out a window in Eagle Hall at 1:05 a. m. Feb. 12.
The student, who is a resident of the hall,
reportedly was injured in the incident. The student
was transported to Rockingham Memorial
HospitalTBmergency room for treatment.

• Student Steven R. Walworth, 18, of Midlothian,
was arrested and charged with possession of
marijuana Feb. 9.
Walworth's arrest stemmed from an incident in
Eagle Hall Jan. 30. Police delayed the arrest until
an investigation was completed.

Destruction of Private Property

Trash Can Fires

Grand Larceny

• A trash can fire was reported outside Harrison
Hall at 7:15 a.m. Feb. 9.
Police suspect the fire ignited after a lit
cigarette butt was tossed into the trash can. The
fire was later extinguished.
• A trash can fire was reported in the B-sect'on
basement of Garber Hall at 1:21 pm. Feb. 9.
Police suspect the fire ignited after a lit
cigarette butt was tossed into the trash can. The
fire was later extinguished.
No damage was done to the building, and
police have no suspects in the incident.

• The rear window of a vehicle reportedly was
broken in J-lot at 4:13 a.m. Feb. 1.
A golf ball reportedly was driven through the
window. The incident was discovered by a
patrolling officer.
• A red 21-speed Hard Rock mountain bike was
reported stolen from the Alpha Chi Rho fraternity
house office between 10 a.m. Feb. 6 and 6 p.m.
Feb. 9.
The bike reportedly was left unsecured and is
valued at $350.

Obscene Telephone Call
• An individual reported receiving an obscene
telephone call in a residence hall at 10:20 p.m.
Feb. 7.
Police have identified the suspects and turned
the matter over to the residence hall staff.

Violence to Persons/ Alter cation
• Two students were charged judicially with
using violence toward each other in the Warren
Campus Center at 1:06 p.m. Feb. 9.
The judicial charges reportedly stemmed from
a fight between the two students.
Neither student has pressed charges.

DIP/Possession of a Fake ID
• Non-student Todd C. Dillingham, 19, of
Richmond, was arrested and charged with being
drunk in public and possession of a fake ID near
Shenandoah Hall at 1121 p.m. Feb. 11.

Destruction of Public Property

Number of drunk in public charges since Dec.
10:26

• A student was charged judicially with punching

2Tbe Breeze
congratulates its new
1993-94 leaders.
Lisa Duffy
business manager

Heather O'Neil
editor

Donna Ragsdale
managing editor
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• Wed. & Thar, age IS and up
• Fri. & Sat. age zi and op

February
Black Cat Road
Delmas Dean & EchoStar
Burning Heat
Southern Sky

Music is
Southern Rock with Thunder Road Every Wed.
8 pm -Midnight
Kickn' Country Karoko Every Thur.
8 pm • Midnight
Kickin' Country FrL f> Sat.
9:30 pm -1:30 am

In 1992,
one person
became
infected with
the HIV virus
every
§0-15
seconds.
Your best defense is
knowing the facts.
1-800-342- AIDS
1-800-662-HELP

PW3

TAXDJSJN
MXXOR
434*6166
1022 Blue Ridge Drive

March
1Z-I3
19-20
26-27

CTB Chinese Texas Bar-b-que
Witness
Delmas Dean & EchoStar
Black Cat Road

Dress Code
Required
Call
4144367
for more
information

Winter, Spring,
Summer, Fall...
Madison Manor
has it all!

3RD ANNUAL
SPR1NGBREAK
INTERCOLLEGIATE
SKI WEEKS

MT. SUTT0N,
CANADA
| Oust across tno Vermont border)

ONLY
$209
| Party in the Snow !
Includes:
5 Day Lift Ticket
5 Nights Lodging\

Contact Joe to find out about:
_j

(Mountainside Condo)

$ Days lntercollegiate\
Activities
Sponsors Include:
LabaCC s, Erian,
andMo Is on.
I Legal Age for Group Leat
\ Alcohol is 18
Discounts
SPR1NGBREAK 93
CAU. SKI TRAVH. UNUMTTED

I-800-999-SKI-9

Two Bedroom Apartments

•Swimming Pool
►Jacuzzi
►Weight Room
fireplace with every Unit
9 Month Leases

°BetkeJey ft^m^

JMty.InaofHarrisdnbuTK I I « nSSo5ie3">
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Aides gain power in Va. GOP contest
RICHMOND — Normally in an election year, it's
the candidates who take center stage and the hired
hands who work in the shadows. But this year, the
rival campaigns for the GOP nomination for
governor seem to be sparring nearly as much over
their advisers as over the candidates themselves.
George F. Allen has taken an early lead in
endorsements in the GOP contest. But rivals are
charging that Allen's candidacy is a creation of a
campaign consultant — a balding, hard-boiled
veteran of state politics named M. Boyd Marcus.
GOP contender Earle C. Williams, likewise, has
drawn fire for his advisers — a pair of balding, hardboiled veterans of state politics named Edward S.
DeBolt and Steve Haner.
Rarely has a political race highlighted so
dramatically the role of professional political

technicians.
"The consultants are the modern equivalent of
political bosses," said J. Marshall Coleman, the
Republican nominee for governor in 1981 and 1989.
"It's by their leave that a candidate gets the
nomination.''
That leaves the candidates fending off charges that
they are puppets of the hired hands. And it leaves the
consultants dodging bullets as if they were the
candidates.
Williams advisers have been portraying Marcus as
the Rasputin of the Allen campaign. They know that
two decades in GOP politics have left Marcus with
plenty of enemies, some of whom would never
support Allen if they knew Marcus was on his side.
The Allen camp has called on Williams to muzzle
Haner, his campaign spokesman. Haner, who keeps a

Clinton talks to Democrats
about his economic plan
WASHINGTON — President Bill
Clinton continued to polish and sell
his economic plan to congressional
Democrats Saturday. Then he set the
stage for its unveiling this week with a
radio address in which he said he will
be "asking everyone to pull his or her
own weight for the common good."
Clinton aides acknowledge the
coming week will be vital to the
success of his presidency — an
opportunity to, as one put it, "pick
ourselves up and start defining
ourselves by our own program and our
own message" rather than by the
problems of his first weeks in office.
Clinton told reporters Saturday that
if his economic proposals were

complete, "we wouldn't be working
on a Saturday." Then he met with
some congressional Democrats who
he called to enlist their support
One associate described the president
as frustrated about the interlude
between his inauguration and the
announcement of an economic
proposal that may differ from the one
outlined during the campaign.
Clinton aides anticipate a battle over
the program that they are casting as a
classic populist Democratic effort to
fight big business, the rich and the
Washington establishment on behalf
of middle-class Americans.
— L.A. Times/Washington
Post news service

UN to take over Somalia mission
WASHINGTON — President Bill
Clinton said Saturday he is
encouraged by reports that the United
Nations is developing a plan to
remove most U.S. forces from
Somalia within two months, leaving
up to 5,000 as part of a new
multinational peacekeeping force
under U.N. command.
Clinton, speaking to reporters as he
started a White House meeting with
members of Congress, said he "will do
some work on that Monday." He did
not elaborate.
"This does need to go from a U.S.
mission to a U.N. mission," Clinton
said of the effort to stabilize the North
African country and deliver food to
starving citizens.
U.S. officials in Somalia expressed
confidence Saturday that most U.S.
forces could be removed at least by
May.
White House officials said later that
Clinton was referring to a report in
Saturday's New York Times that U.N.
Secretary General Boutros BoutrosGhali is near completion of a
timetable to remove U.S. troops

before April and replace them with
15,000 to 20,000 other troops that
would include 3,000 to 5,000 U.S.
troops specializing in logistics,
communications and intelligence.
At one point, there were nearly
25,000 U.S. soldiers in Somalia to
safeguard emergency food delivery
but the number now is about 19,000,
Pentagon officials said.
U.S. and U.N. officials had said
earlier that, in a historic first, some
U.S. troops would remain in Somalia
under the command of Turkish Lt.
Gen. Cevik Bir, the first time that U.S.
troops have ever served in a U.N.
force under the command of a
foreigner.
Boutros-Ghali and U.S. officials
agreed earlier on the need to switch
from a U.S. force to a U.N. force, but
the timetable for such a transfer of
command has been unclear because of
the reluctance of many countries to
contribute significant numbers of
troops to the effort.
— L.A. Times/Washington
Post news service

picture of put-down comic Don Rickles in his office,
is famous for his sharp-edged quotes to the media.
Allen aides, who throw darts at a photo of Haner
posted at campaign headquarters, hope they can
make him a liability in a year when negative
campaigning is out of fashion.
All this heat about campaign aides leaves a third
candidate, Del. Clinton Miller (R-Shenandoah), in
the cold. Miller didn't hire a consultant until a few
weeks ago because he didn't have the money.
The dependence of the candidates on paid staff
also says a lot about the Republican predicament in
1993. This year, none of the three GOP candidates
has run for statewide office before, and none started
his campaigns well known outside his home area.

WORLD

— L.A. Times/Washington Post newt
service

WATCH

Water Around the World
People worldwide are
paying more for water
use. Britain is paying
about 50 percent more
than five years ago, and
Belgium is paying 47
percent more than a year
ago.

COUNTRY
Germany
Australia
Belgium
France
Netherlands
Great Britain
Finland
Sweden
Ireland
United States
Norway
Canada

JANET DRISCOLL/THE BREEZE
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Time is running out to rent at The Commons!
Each fully furnished
4 bedroom apartment
comes with:
•Free Cable television
(a $650 savings - includes
HBO/HTS/MTV/ESPN/etc.)
•Double bed in each bedroom
•Full size washer and dryer
•Telephone hook-ups
in each bedroom
•Built in microwave oven
• Patio or balcony
•Free Water and Sewer
• Free trash pick-up
• Full time maintenance
•FREE QUARTERLY
MAID SERVICE

^

PURCELL
PARK

THE
COMMON^

i

/ ^

JAMES
MADISON
UNIVERSITY

N£L

Office Hours
Mon.-Fri.- 9-5:30
Sat. 12-4:30
Sun by appointment

Call The
Commons
today at
432-0600
and get off
campus
this fall!

^

■■

■■■■
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Exchange program seeks host families:
The American International Youth Student
Exchange Program is seeking families to host 25
European high school students. All of the students
speak English and will arrive in late August. Host
families may deduct $30 a month for income tax
purposes. For more information, contact the AIYSEP
International Headquarters: Office of the Director,
200 Round Hill Rd., Tiburon, Calif. 94920.

Nosedive ridbit
• Last year some of the largest companies in the United States saw their largest annual
losses ever. General Motors topped out 1992's list following 1991's record loss of $4.5 billion.
Here is the breakdown in billions of dollars.
GM
1992

Economics professor to speak:
Dr. David C. Colander, professor of economics
from Middlebury College, will speak on
"Coordination, Keynes, and Aggregate Supply and
Demand," Feb. 26 at 3 pjn. in Showker Hall, room
G7.
Concert aids sexual assault center:
Windfall, a folk music group, will perform a
benefit concert for the Blue Ridge Sexual Assault
Center Feb. 27 at 8 p.m. at Mary Baldwin College in
Staunton.
Tickets are $8 in advance or $10 at the door and
are available at Bit n' Bridle, The Bookstack,
Downtown Books, McCormick's and The Purple
FOOL

Also, tickets can be obtained by sending a selfaddressed stamped envelope and check or money
order to the Blue Ridge Sexual Assault Center, P.O.
Box 2514, Staunton, Va. 24402. For additional
information, call (703) 885-7273.
Cofcege video contest offers cash prizes:
The Christophers, an international media
organization, is holding a video contest for college
students. Entries must be five minutes or less and
express the theme "One Person Can Make a
Difference." Entries must be received by June 11.
Prizes include $3,000, $2,000 and $1,000 for the
top three entries. Five $500 awards will be given to
students receiving honorable mentions.
Entrants must be currently enrolled college
students in good standing.
Projects must be submitted on VHS or 3/4-inch
cassette only. A completed official entry form must
accompany each submission.
To receive a form, write: The Christophers, 12
East 48th St., New York, N.Y. 10017 or call (212)
759^050.
Outdoor drama troupe invites students to
audroon:
On March 20, auditions for college student
performers and technicians will be held for 11
outdoor historical dramas from five states at the
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill.
The auditions, sponsored by the Institute of
Outdoor Drama, are open to anyone 18 or older with
previous theatre training or experience.
To request application materials, send a selfaddressed stamped envelope to: Auditions
Coordinator, Institute of Outdoor Drama, CB# 3240
Nations Bank Plaza, University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27599-3240. Applications must be
received by March 15.

Sears
1992

IBM
1992

Ford

19921

DEREK CARBONNEAU/THE BREEZE

Calendar of events
Monday

15 Tuesday

• Black Emphasis Month, speaker Carolyn Gordon,
WCC, Valley Room, 5 p.m.; Image Awards,
Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 8 p.m.
• Executive Lecture Series, "The Accounting
Profession in the Year 2000" presented by Gerald A.
Polansky, Showker HaH, room 105,6:30 p.m.
• GOP gubernatorial candiates Earle Williams Jr. and
George Allen will speak in the WCC, Highlands
room at 7 p.m. The College Republicans are hosting
the forum, and refreshments will be served.

Wednesday

Equal meeting, WCC, Piedmont Room, 4:30 p.m.
SGA meeting, WCC, Highlands Room, 5 p.m.
Circle K meeting, WCC, Piedmont Room, 6 p.m.

17 Thursday

• Brown Bag Lecture Series, "Evidence of Things
Past" by Charles Blockson, Hillcrest House, 12-1
p.m.

• Blood drive, sponsored by the Commuter Student
Council and Circle K, PC. Ballroom, 11 a.m.-4 p.m.

• EARTH meeting, Harrison Hall, room
• Star Search auditions, WCC, Highlands Room, 6-10 B-202, 5-6:30 p.m.
p.m.
• Harmony meeting, Jackson Hall, room 104,7-9
p.m.
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Dart...
To the State Council on Higher Education of
Virginia for its proposal to increase
student/faculty ratios and increase faculty
workload to deal with the 7,000 student increase
over the next two years. Haven't the faculty
suffered enough over the past three years?

Pat...
■■■■■■

■■M

Faculty need to take initiative
The recent controversy involving the fate of
Freshman Seminar demonstrates why the
faculty's
frustration
with
the
administration's decision-making process
has forced them to seek representation outside of the
university's normal channels.
According to a letter to the editor in this issue by
Professor Bob Bersson, the American Association of
University Professors and other faculty guests met
last week to talk about the way decisions are made at
JMU — in their opinion, without sufficient faculty
input. The AAUP is an organization that serves to
empower faculty at colleges and universities across
the nation. The JMU chapter plans to take its
concerns directly to the administration.
Lack of faculty power at this university is an issue
that has surfaced several times over the past few
years. In 1989, science instructors were upset that the
JMU administration didn't inform them about plans
for the new College of Integrated Science and
Technology —they read about the plans in the local
newspaper or saw it on the evening news.
In 1990, faculty spoke out at the annual Madison
Conference about their frustrations at JMU. Faculty
complaints included not having enough time to read
or research and being required to perform too many
administrative duties.
Faculty also said that instead of getting things
done, the administration seemed to form endless
commissions and committees to study problems
without ever really solving them.
The national Phi Beta Kappa committee seemed to
agree with the JMU faculty by rejecting JMU's bid
for a chapter in 1991.
One of the reasons cited in the committee's
rejection was the lack of faculty involvement in
ChristyMwjord...edk>r

J&e
Editorial Policy

institutional government. The committee said JMU
faculty didn't have enough say in academic
decisions.
And they still don't. The Faculty Senate,
presumably the voice of faculty, has no real power.
Like the Student Government Association, the senate
can only make recommendations to University
Council and appoint members to commissions and
committees. Serving on the Faculty Senate has
become more of a chore than a way to make a
difference at JMU — an obligation that's mostly
passed off on junior faculty members.
The AAUP hopes to accomplish what the Faculty
Senate does not have the power to do — to give the
faculty a significant voice in the decision-making at
this university.
It has an opportunity to empower faculty so that
they can speak out on issues that concern them
without fear that vocalizing their opinions may
jeopardize their future at JMU. But die chapter won't
get the attention of the administration without a
strong show of faculty involvement and support.
Faculty should push the administration to
streamline the administrative process, eliminate
committees whose duties overlap others, make time
for research more of a priority, and increase
communication through a democratically elected
department head. They should also make an effort to
utilize the channels already available to them, like
Faculty Senate, to further assert their ideas.
AAUP can help accomplish these objectives, but
only if the faculty are willing to join.
The house editorial is written by a member of the
editorial board and does not necessarily reflect the
opinion of the individual staff members.

QaykCohen...managingedior QrantJeramg...opinionedtor
Letters to the editor should be no more than 3.50 words, columns no
more than 550 words, and will be published on a space available basis.
They must be delivered to The Breeze by noon Tuesday or 5 p.m. Friday
The Breeze reserves the right to edit for clarity and space.
The opinions in this section do not neces»arily reflect tii^ opinion of
the newspaper, this staff, or James Madison University.

A sincere pat to the buildings and grounds
people and anyone else responsible for the new
light posts from Rockingham Memorial
Hospital to Wine-Price Hall. Thanks for your
concern.
Sent
oem in anonymously.
ununymc.

Bart...

To the office of "public safety" whose latest
annoyance asks both faculty and students to
remove their current parking stickers and place
a new sticker in the proper position on their
back windshields! And all for the convenience
of a few (oh so loved) ticket writers who don't
want to search for five seconds to locate the
sticker? And for spending money on both new
stickers and the little cards that have been
reminding us day after day of our misplacement.
Sent in by someone who's ready and waiting
to rid herself of the hassles of going to JMU*

Pat...
A speedy and convenient pat to the Carrier
Library for providing document express free to
all students.
Sent in by two graduating seniors with little
money or time.

Dart...
To The Breeze for the front page picture of
the crowded Wellness Center. Nice effort at
conforming to the administration line. Next
week how about a picture of students lined up at
the copy machines in the library or better yet
how about a picture of students waiting in line
to get on a van bound for the Alderman Library
at UVa.
Sent in by several history graduate students.

Pat
To the pizza guy and the mystery girl in the
white coat who tried to help me get my car out
of the snow last Friday. It's nice to know there
are still people who like to help others.
Sent in by Nancy Waldman.

-Jljaaaaaal
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Letters to the Editor
Faculty urged to take a more
active role in university affairs

JMU needs representation on
campus credit union's board

SGA should 'stop quibbling';
locus on important issues

To the editor:

To the adrter.

To ttte

On Wednesday I attended my fim meeting of the JMU
Chapter of the American Association of University
Professors. It was an exhilarating experience. For the first
time in my more than 12 years at mis university, professors
were openly speaking their minds on issues of faculty
concern: the faculty's loss of control of academic policy,
the Freshman Seminar, the College of Integrated Science
and Technology, me academic calendar, budget priorities,
faculty governance, and more. A feeling of democratic
participation and healthful empowerment filled the
discussions at this meeting as at no other I have ever
attended during my time at JMU.
The newly invigorated AAUP is clearly going to be the
place where faculty voices are heard and issues of
substance are vigorously discussed for the entire university
to hear. The potential of the local AAUP chapter is very
great indeed. All faculty are invited to attend and
participate. There is no obligation to be an official member
or pay dues. The new officers want everyone to come and
take part so that AAUP can be an open forum for faculty
concerns.
In this spirit of open participation, I would urge all my
colleagues to attend the next AAUP meeting, Feb. 23 at 4
pjn. in the Warren Campus Center. Tidewater Room. The
topic will be a most important one: "The Role of the
Faculty in University Governance." Put aside your fear and
cynicism about having your voice not being heard or not
counting, m a truly supportive environment you can join
the dialogue. Paraphrasing a well-known book tide, the
meeting will focus on "Everything You Ever Wanted To
Know About The Role Of The Faculty But Were Afraid To
Ask."

I am currently a first-year student attending JMU. It has
been brought to my attention by a member of the Student
Government Association that our very carefully chosen
senators have issued a bill concerning the revival of the
curly fry at P.C. Dukes. I was quite taken back to think that
our government body is so serious as to spend two and a
half hours debating whether or not curly fries should be a
part of our well-balanced JMU diet
To hell with important issues such as student loans,
student tuition and financial aid. Damn it, I want those curly
fries! I have been thinking about this issue for a long time. I
have come up with some suggestions concerning these curly
fries if this bill is to be passed.
Firstly, we must continue the P.C. Dukes reputation for
fat-free, grease-free, well-balanced, highly nutritious food
by cooking these curly fries in only the finest quality peanut
oil. No animal fat! Secondly, by speaking with many trench
fry eaters, I have come to the conclusion that "better no fry
than a fry that isn't crispy." Finally, it would be very
convenient if the curly fries were served in the same line as
the chicken strips and chicken sandwich, since curly fries
go together well with chicken products.
Seriously folks, shouldn't the student government be
concentrating their meetings on mere important issues than
curly fries? Our senators were chosen to represent the
student body in order to improve this university. Nobody
chose this university based on the menu at P.C. Dukes! If
the SGA wants our support, then they will have to stop
quibbling over superficial issues such as this one. and put
their efforts into something that will truly benefit us.
Thank you for your time. I hope that this letter has
opened a few eyes in the SGA.

See you there.
Dr. Bob Ooraaon
art professor

Peter Bkm
business
freshman
!■■■■■■■■■■■

For students who don't have time to wait
around, the RMH Emergency Department
has a track for you!
Fast Track patients will be treated for minor
illnesses and injuries in an hour or less.
During peak hours, a medical team is devoted
exclusively to treating minor emergencies.
And best of all, the quality of care is never
compromised. The Rockingham Memorial
Hospital Emergency Department is the only
emergency service with the staff and facilities
to treat ALL emergencies.

\RMHEmergency Department
A SERVICE OF ROCKINGHAM MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Later this month, JMU's on-campus banking facility,
the Commonwealth One Federal Credit Union, will hold
an election to fill three positions on its nine-member board
of directors. All credit union members, which includes
anyone who has an account at the JMU branch, may vote
for three candidates.
Although the credit union is relatively new at JMU, the
branch here has grown quickly, with approximately 4.500
of Common Wealth One's total 27,200 members being part
of the JMU community.
Unlike commercial banks that operate for profit, credit
unions are "self-help" organizations that exist solely for the
benefit of their members. As such, the first priority of the
credit union must be exemplary customer service in a
context of prudent financial management. I been an active
member of several credit unions, and I am excited about the
prospects for the credit union on the JMU campus. 1 want it
to be successful and responsive to the needs of the JMU
community. For this reason, I am a candidate for a seal on
the board of directors.
This is the first opportunity for members of the JMU
community — students, faculty and staff — to vote for
board members. There are two candidates from JMU, the
other being Henry J. Schiefer. I urge all JMU credit union
members to vote for both of the JMU candidates so that
JMU customer interests will be represented on the board.
For this to happen, JMU members must return the ballots
that they will receive later this month. This is your credit
union, and this is your chance to be represented.
In closing. I would like to thank the 340 JMU credit
union members who signed the petition to have my name
placed on the ballot. I am here, I am accessible, and I will
always listen to members' concerns.
William P. JackameH
assistant vie* president for resource planning
and policy studies
m
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The Department of Theatre
and Dance
in collaboration with
The Department of Music
presents
SECRETARY
CORPORATE EXECUTIVE
NEWSBOY
TEACHER
EDITOR
CHECKER
BOXBOY
MIGRAKT WORI-SR
GAS METER READER
HOUSEWIFE
HOOKER
MILLWORKER
STONE MA£SK
WAITRESS
TELEPHONE OPERATOR
RECEPTIONIST
SEAMAN
SAILS
CLEANING WOMAN
FIREMAN
SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR
MAIL WAITRESS
TELEPHONE OPERATOR
RECEPTIONIST
SEAMAN
SALESMAN
CLEANING WOMAN
FIREMAN
SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR
MAIL CARRIER FARM WORKER
SANITATION TRUCK
DRIVER
HOSPITAL AIDE
ACTCR
MIGRANT WORKER
FARM WORKE

HoBsjC<rsANj\ViPoN #| :?-lX
ST^LWORKER
PARKING ATTENDANT
EDITOR
EXECUTIVE
NEWSBOY
TEACHER
CHECKER

HO|ITAL|A?»|

_

SECRETARY
CORPORATE
BOXBOY
«'««

C
0As
M||EMBS«flL
TRfflUTE TtWItE
WgNtttWG^CtfKS^:
WAITRESS
TELEPHONE OPERATOR
RECEPTIONIST
SEAMAN
SALESMAN
CLEANING WOMAN
FIREMAN SWITCH30ARD OPERATOR MAIL CARRIER FARM
WORKER
SANITATION TRUCK IRIVER
HOSPITAL AIDE
ACTOR
STEELKORKER
PARKING ATTENDANT
EDITOR
SECRETARY
CORPORATE
EXECUTIVE
NEWSBOY
TEACHER
CHECKER
BOXBOY
MIGRANT WORKER
GAS METER READER
HOUSEWIFE
HOOKER MILLWORKER
STONE MASONWAITRESS
TELEPHONE OPERATOR
RECEPTIONIST
SEAMAN
SALESMAN
CLEANING WOMAN
FIREMAN
SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR
MAIL CARRIER
WAITRESS
TELEPHONE OPERATOR .-.ECEPTIONIST
SEAMAN SALESMAN

BASED ON THE BOOK BY STUDS TERKEL
HDHPTED BV STEPHEN SCHWARTZ AND NINfl FflSO
JAMES MADISON UNIUERSITV
Latimer-Shaeffer Theatre
February 23rd-27th at 8:00PM
February 28th at 2:00PM
For Reservations call 568-7BBB

235 Cantrell Avenue, Harrisonburg • 433-4393

(language mag be offenstue)
!■■■■■!
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The Second Amendment: A well-regulated M\
State, the right of the people to keep

Virginia may restrict gun p
Guns.
CONTINUED from page I

stale, according to the Treasury Department's Bureau of
Tobacco and Firearms. Of the weapons from Virginia, 223
were used in homicides in New York, Maryland and
Washington, D.C.
But in many cases these firearms can't be traced or the
weapon isn't recovered.

Virginia Legislature reacts to controversy
Virginia Gov. L. Douglas Wilder proposed a one-gun-

*

a-month bill last month. Wilder said the bill was intended
to curb Virginia's reputation as the leading source of guns
for criminals — a status he said is "an embarrassment to
the state and to me personally.''
The House and Senate approved different forms of
Wilder's initial handgun bill. But while the House voted to
restrict handgun purchases to one a month, the Senate
voted on a compromise that allows people to buy more
than one if they get approval from state police. Lisa Katz,
a spokeswoman for the governor's press office, said the
two bodies will reconcile the law soon.
The National Rifle Association, a lobbying organization
that works to keep Virginia gun laws among the least
restrictive in the nation, left the state capital last week
empty-handed. The NRA
would not grant repeated
requests for interviews for this
article.
Upset by the success of the
bill at the Statehouse, NRA
lobbyist
Charles
H.
Cunningham said in a
Washington Post article that
gun control proponents have
"made their case stronger,"
but only because gun control
lobbyists "have conned the
public into thinking that gun
rationing will reduce violent
I crime."

But many gun control
mm-'-

Photo illustration by

MIKE HEFFNER/THE BREEZE

Robby Burke, who founded Shenandoans
Against Firearms Emergency, sits with Karen,
Ms wife of 14 years.

I advocates celebrated in
[ Richmond as the likelihood of
I the gun control bill's success
solidified.
In a press conference last
■ week, Wilder said, "I'm
pleased by the actions of the

MIKE HEFFNER/THE BREEZE full House and the Senate

Courts Committee. It shows
what can be accomplished
when the people make their voices heard.
'They said they want an end to the proliferation of
handguns and violent crime."
Wilder has received widespread criticism for his
support of what many Virginia gun-control advocates feel
is an unnecessary compromise bill.
"While the legislation voted on by the full House and
the Senate Committee differ somewhat, the bottom-line is
the same," he said. "There will now be limits to handgun
purchases in Virginia — and that number is one per
month."
Burke, an active gun control advocate, founded
Shenandoans Against the Firearms Emergency nearly two
years ago after he was shot three times in an armed
robbery.
"Although I'm not happy with the compromise, because
any compromise sacrifices people's lives," Burke said, "I
am happy that there will be some restrictions and that the
NRA has been handed a stunning defeat

At the Augusta Expoland in Fwhemtte last
writes up a sale of a .38 caliber Derringer,
popular among women. This dealer had a S
hand gun stolen from him the day before a
Many citizens question the overall impact of the
specific legislation, but a survey in The Washington Post
last month showed that 85 percent of Virginia citizens
favor restrictive measures, and more than 70 percent think
lawmakers pay too little attention to the issue.
But no one said that guns would disappear from the
crime if the bill is enacted. "It's by no means a panacea,"
Katz said, "but we're confident that this will help a great
deal."
Burkesaid, "We constantly hear from the other side that
criminals will get guns anyway, despite the law. But guns
don't grow in little green patches in the woods
somewhere. They must be obtained in factories. Individual
criminals do not have a large scale means of producing
these guns on their own.
"It's like a pipeline," he said. "Gun flow starts with
manufacturers, goes to dealers and continues until it gets
into the hands of criminals. If we can pinch off the front
end of the pipe we'll reduce the end flow and will
ultimately save lives."
While gun-control advocates like Burke are fighting for
purchasing restrictions, lobbying by the NRA continues.

'

Article by Peggy Ware Ham
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Militia, being necessary to the security of a free
?p and bear arms shall not be infringed.

purchasing to one a month

^■■■■■■■■■■■1
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last weekend, a Virginia teach gun dealer
for, a very small conceataMe handgun
la 9mm Smith and Wesson semi-automatic
re and returned to him later on this day.

With more than 90,000 Virginia members of the NRA,
the organization raised nearly $90,000 for television and
radio advertising. Although they didn't disclose how much
they spent on their lobbying effort this year. Burke said
that the NRA spent the same amount of money trying to
defeat this single bill in Virginia as in the entire budget of
the National Handgun Control Organization.
Still, the NRA lobbying campaign met resistance with
only the Ku Klux Klan openly joining in opposition to the
bill.
Wilder and other leading politicians confronted NRA
attacks with a team that includes Republican federal
prosecutor for eastern Virginia, Richard Cullen, as well as
leading business executives, educators, health care
professionals and law enforcement officers. In fact, more
than 40 organizations and the editorial pages of Virginia's
largest newspapers endorsed the initial gun control
measure.
The lobbying effort to restrict handgun purchasing also
caused some lawmakers to re-examine long-held positions
on gun control, including Senator Clinton Miller, a
Republican from Harrisonburg and a potential candidate
for Virginia's next gubernatorial race. Miller, who
normally sides with the NRA, came out supporting the
gun control bill.
"The tide is changing in Virginia," Burke said.
"Suburban and urban legislators know that they can't go
home this year without a gun control measure."
Burke's efforts in Virginia extend beyond this piece of
legislation. "We're working on a much larger,
comprehensive national gun-control policy. Only then will
we have results like other countries and only then will we
stop our efforts."
* Much of the information for this article was obtained
from The Virginian-Pilot and The Ledger-Star, The
Richmond Times-Dispatch and The Washington Post
unless otherwise noted.

East Coast Gunrunning

In New York: In 1991.
Project Lead, a federal
program, traced 1,126 of
the 13.769 handguns
recovered in New York.
Virginia was the origin of
almost half of those guns:
Texas

In Washington, D.C.:
Virginia has ranked well
ahead of every other
state in supplying the
district with guns each
year since at least 1987.
Here's a breakdown of
the 1991 traces from
Project Lead:
A successful trace is a fin <
1
'

traced to an individual
purchaser.

Source: Bureau ol Tobacco, Alcohol, and I irearms

Money and power losing control next to voter
concerns

Mahlon Kelly, a
University of Virginia
professor and collectible
gun dealer, displays a
WWII era German Luger.
Kelly, who deals mostly
with antique hunting
weapons that cost
anywhere from $1,000
to $12,000, represents
a segment Of gun owners
and sellers who are
legitimately involved in
collecting guns. This gun
came from a Nazi U-boat
and was among a
shipment of 40 Lugers
delivered to Irish
freedom fighters during
WWII.

Virginia has more than 8,000 licensed gun dealers
contributing to the more than 200 million guns present in
the United States today. Burke said that because gun
manufacturers have flooded the market, they are willing to
go to great lengths to save their profits. Several local gun
dealers contacted by The Breeze would not be interviewed
for this article.
He said most dealers fear restrictions on gun purchasing
will destroy their businesses and, as a result, will give
money to the NRA.
Consequently, the NRA was able to launch an
enormous campaign against the Virginia bill, by both
flooding the media with advertisements and contributing
\o the campaigns of many Virginia lawmakers.
The NRA also questioned Wilder's commitment to
crime control. The NRA stated in a television
advertisement that as a state senator Wilder "voted against
mandatory jail time for gun-toting criminals, and against
the death penalty for mass murderers."

indgun graphic by CJ. Grebb
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head first
haircutters

TANNING

433- jfizZS) PAPA

mm

Get ready for Spring Break with a tan!
First visit is FREE
7 visits for $21.00
Expires 3*5-93
1828 S. Main St

433-6643

(Beside Nautilus
Convenient to JMU)

mushrooms, onions.
green peppers, blat A

Works Pizza - pepperoni, sausage, mushrooms.
onion, green peppers, hum.
black olives, extra cha
Meat Pizza - pepperoni. sausa
ham. beef

Lunch and Dinner Buffets Available
©cVo off Delive
I for orders of $10 and over i

#*

Additional Toppings 95*
Nol valid w/ my after ooupon

|
I

Order A Large
Specialty a0Q<)
Pizza for^O^

;

S .

M

t i 11

S t r o o 1

Harrisonburg, \ . . X .
• I
* < > <) 3

* .x (>

#
Individual leases
Covered bi shelter
Weight Room
Bus iv up every 15 minutes
•Basketball courts
it walk to JMU
• Volleyball courts
Designated Driver program
• 24 hour Maintena;;
Full-size washer & dryer
PltllUJ
ailable • Ample, well-lighted parking
,i

■l

Ashby Cro >ing
Ton Lane,
Harrisovijiurg, VA 22801
432-1001
Office [ours: 9-5 Monday - Friday
10-1 and 2-5 Saturday

CROSSING

Equal Homing
typoiMty
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Sing!
Madison Singers bring harmony to tradition
by Coletta RoaIf
stqffwriter
Past meets present in a song.
About 26 years ago, a group of
JMU students formed The
Madison Singers to perform works
ranging from Renaissance to madrigal
io contemporary choral music. Today,
the 25-member group continues the
tradition of playing songs from the
past as well as more modern music.
And they do it a capella.
Director Dave Watkins, associate
professor of music, chooses difficult
works,
including
discordant
harmonies, because he knows the
group can handle it.
Entrance to the group is
competitive. The audition process
takes about a week. During that time,
the pool of 50 to 60 hopefuls will be
narrowed down to 25.
"You do a lot of vocal exercises
and sight singing as well as clapping
of rhythm," Amy Riley, a sophomore
music education major, said. "If
Watkins likes you, then you are called
back and you go in with the group and
sing with the group. Watkins decides
whether you blend."
Although students get one credit for
the work they do in the class,
members say it takes a lot more than
three hours a week. The Madison
Singers meet three times a week and
the group also has outside concerts
and performances.
Once in the group, Riley, a firstyear member, said participants find a
rewarding experience.

SEELY/THE BREEZE

The Madison Singers perform at Evensong last semester in Emmanuel Episcopal Church.
"Lots of expectations are set for
each person in the group," Riley said.
"Since there are less performers you
stand out and you want to do well."
Michael Conley, a graduate student
in the Madison Singers, said the group
succeeds because of the relationships
between group members.
"Watkins takes a different approach
with Singers," Conley said. "There's
more of a personal feel, there's more
of a rapport with the other members
and there is more freedom to enjoy
one another."
Watkins has also been teaching at

JMU for 20 years and conducting the
Chorale, a 75-member student group,
since he arrived. He began directing
Madison Singers about 15 years ago
and some students refer to him as
"Daddy Dave."
"He is an excellent director . . .
everyone wants to be in his groups,"
Scott Williamson, a senior music
major and third year participant, said.
"He really is a friend, and he's so
demanding and so tough. Everyone
who has sung for him really respects
him."
Riley agreed. "He knows what he

/THE BREEZE

The Madison Singers practice in one of their weekly classes, held in the Music Building.

wants and he makes you work, but he
makes it fun. He knows what he is
doing and that makes it very exciting
to work with him."
But Watkins gives the credit to the
students for the group's success.
"They're a young group," Watkins
said. "Most of the sopranos are new to
the group. My job is like being a
coach, I train them for four years and
then they graduate. It's a building
process. They work hard and I love
and respect them all."
This year that building process has
included more travel. The group
recently returned
from
an
Intercollegiate Choir Festival in which
colleges from around Virginia
performed at Washington and Lee
University.
"A couple of our friends not
directly involved with Madison
Singers echoed the fact that we were a
cut above the other'groups, [at the
festival,]" Williamson said. "It was
phenomenal how our sound was so
mature. Watkins works for a mature
sound."
That mature sound will travel to
Tidewater area high schools February
24-25. "The tour is to promote
ourselves and recruit people. It's also
a good experience," Riley said. She
hopes to show students that "if
someone is serious about music it's a
wonderful experience to work with
this group of people."
The Madison Singers will present
their spring concert April 1 at
Emmanuel Episcopal Church.

18-TME
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Shenandoah Shakespeare Express holds gala
by Gay le Cohen
senior writer
Kicking off its "Season of Love," the Shenandoah
Shakespeare Express held its annual gala on
Saturday, Valentine's Day eve, in Chandler Hall.
SSE, a Harrisonburg group headed by JMU
English professor Ralph Cohen, holds a gala each
year to kick off the company's season. This season
the group's repertoire will include "Romeo and
Juliet," "Antony and Cleopatra," and "A
Midsummer Night's Dream."
For the gala, the group performed "A Midsummer
Night's Dream," guest directed by theatre professor
Roger Hall, to a crowd of nearly 100.
"We had a lot of people from the community
come out," said Jim Warren, SSE managing director.
Part of the reason for holding an annual gala,
Warren said, is to get more people involved with the
company. "We want to raise consciousness among
the community that this is something the Valley can
be proud of supporting," he said.
"People who think of the Valley don't necessarily
think of Shakespeare. And we're out to change that."
The gala also included a dinner and dancing, as
well as the presentation of the first "Robin
Goodfellow Award." Cohen presented the award on
behalf of SSE to Barbara Mowat, editor of the
"Shakespeare Quarterly."
Cohen said, "She's been a supporter and she
believes in what we do."
He also said Mowat was instrumental in getting
the company invited to the Folger, where they
performed last summer and where they will return
this summer for three weeks. They also have plans in
the works to travel to a festival in Germany. And
they will be giving shows at the Thomas Harrison
Middle School in Harrisonburg in July.

KATHY ALCORN/THE BREEZE

Kevin Bergen of the Shenandoah Shakespeare Express performed Saturday.

UPB Presents Movie Madness...

Coming to JMU in March,
it's your favorite sex therapist
and mine, ..Dr. Ruth. Stay tuned...

Feb.16&17Sarafina
Feb. 18
Gas, Food, Lodging
Feb. 19 & 20 Consenting Adults
Feb.21
The Pink Panther Strikes Again
Feb.23
Heathers
Feb.24
Beetlejuice
"A BIG FUM IN A SMALL SETTING...
Feb.25
Slacker
Effortlessly fine performances & a moving story
Feb.26 & 27 Last of the Mohicans
that Is not easily forgotten."
Feb.28
No Way to Treat a Lady
"••••
• jMtlWk.lWTkMl

THE LAST

Wonderfully humorous."

"Spunky, smart."
-MihmiHiKTlMthp^t

OF THE

MOHICANS
Executive Committee Elections will
be held on Saturday, February 27,1993
in Keezell room 107. Applications are
available in the UPB office.
The applications need to be returned
to the office by Friday, February 19,1993.
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'Sommersby' comes to theatres
from stiff and wire reports
In playing Laurel few "Sommersby," Jody Foster
made a radical departure from many of her previous
film roles.
Foster, the 30-year-old director, two-time Oscar
winner and Yale graduate, is now the star of
"Sommersby," a 19th-century romance costarring
Richard Gere, based loosely on the French film "The
Return of Martin Guerre." "Somersby" was filmed
last summer in George Washington National Forest
in Virginia and is currently in theatres such as
Harrisonburg's Loews Theatre.
"Many performers seem to have to suffer or
agonize," says "Sommersby" producer Steven
Reuther. "If they play a character who rides a
motorcycle, they have to go off and ride a
motorcycle. Jodie doesn't have to do all that. She's
an actress."
The approach has made her one of the most
accomplished actresses of her generation, earning
her Oscars for "The Accused" in 1989 and "The

• GEORGE WASHINGTON NATIONAL FOREST PHOTO

Silence of the Lambs" in 1992. But acting is not
something she ever planned for herself — never
mind that she's been doing it since age three, when
she first appeared in a television commercial as the
Coppertone girl.
But could Jodie Foster star in a love story?
"A lot of people questioned us about this
coupling," Reuther says. "And it was a gamble,
because there are the obvious romantic leading
females, and Jodie really is not one of them. Also, I
don't think anyone had ever seen Jodie in a period
costume. But once we got her in the period clothes
and the hair, it was like, 'How could there have been
a question?' I think that part of why she was
attracted to the character was because it was
something she had never done before."
According to Foster, she was able to create the
character of Laurel in "Sommersby" using much the
same process she has always used. "You look at
some tintypes, you wear a hoop skirt for a week, and
it will come to you," she says.
Acting hasn't always been easy for Foster. In
1980, at 17, having "bottomed out" on acting —
though she'd still make a movie every once in a
while — Foster enrolled at Yale, from which she
graduated cum laudc in 198S with a degree in
literature. The college experience was a lifesavcr,
she says.
"The best thing about that time was that I found
out exactly what I liked and what I didn't like. I
grew up, or into myself, or something like that"
Foster says, however, that she could easily
imagine living the cloistered, academic life. (She
wrote her senior thesis on the novelist Toni
Morrison.) "I could spend my life writing, and doing
literary criticism, and all that good stuff. Or I could
make movies. Even, potentially, become a director.
That's basically the choice it came down to."

'Sommersby' was filmed in George
Washington National Forest.

ra FOUR STAR
m FOUR STAR
™ FOUR STAR
™ FOUR STAR
FOUR STAR

Upcoming..
atJMU
• "Lynette Molnar: Talking Back," Feb. 15Mar. 19, New Image Gallery, Zirkle House.
• "Paintings by Beatrice Krombein," Feb. 1527, Artworks Gallery, Zirkle House.
• "Printmaking by Tim Crean," Feb 15-27,
The Other Gallery, Zirkle House.

music
• "An Evening of Chamber Music," 8 p.m.,
Feb. 18, Wilson Hall Auditorium, For tickets
call x7000.
• Opera "Scenes," 8 p.m., Feb. 19-20,3 p.m.,
Feb. 21/ Anthony-Seeger Hall Auditorium.
• U.S. Air Force Brass Quintet, 8 p.m., Feb.
19, Music Building, Room 108.

The Washington Post contributed to this article.

PIZZA
PIZZA
HZZA
PIZZA
PIZZA

STAR
PIZZA

:FOUR
:STAR

PIZZA

+ tax

(each pizza)
One large pizza with
UNLIMITED TOPPINGS

433

:

433-3776

ChoOSe all yourJaVOritesI

- tax
Any large
one item pizza

>ne coupon per order. Limited delivery area

:F0UR

tax
Any large
two
■.TW IlV-IIl
item pizza
I^JL*-*,**
(2nd pizza only $5)

; PIZZA

+ tax

' HHS

■-

|

Any.- two ^big
12"j• subs
^ y
s. •,
and two l6 oz drinks

'

One coupon per order. Limited delivery area ■ One coupon per order. Limited delivery area

l/afae fat*
a>our Dot fa/*/

433-3776

m *±U+tax :gg ' 433-3776

Two medium
two item pizzas

■
:

tax

~,

«
Two large
one item
pizzas

One coupon per order. Limited deliver) area ■ One coupon per order. Limited delivery area

^
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WALK TO CAMPUS
4 and 5 BR UNITS
FULLY FURNISHED
5 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS

Contact Dr. D.Craig Smith for further information. 8.-00 AM. ■ 10.-00 PM. 434-3509

RESERVE

OFFICERS'

TRAI NINO

CORPS

OLD NEWS
IS
GOOD FOR
SOMETHING
PLEASE RECYCLE
OLD NEWSPAPERS

SPRING BREAK '93
„LAST CHANCE
►)- TO SAVE! @

SPECIALS!
JAMAICA

$399

COMPLETE!
CANCUN

$459 DBL
$369 QUADS
COMPLETE!!
Don't miss out on thla year's
hottest deatlnatlonatOur packages
an proven to be the boat! Trlpa
Include Roundtrlp Airfare, Hotel
accommodatlona for 7 night a,
Roundtrlp Transfers, Hotel Taxes &
Gratuities, discounts, FREE Rum
Parties and much morel!

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE ON THEIR WAT TO THE TOR
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a fresh- By the time you have graduated from
man or sophomore, you can still catch college, you'll have the credentials of
an Army officer. You'll also have
up to your classmates by attending fiZm
the self-confidence and discipline
Army ROTC Camp Challenge, a
it takes to succeed in college
paid six-week summer course in
and beyond.
leadership training.

ARMY ROTC
<3?£\nQ$2EbKi

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

For The Lowest Prices
& The Best Trips, Call

CONTACT: MAJOR JOHN B AYLESS
PHONE: 703 - 568 - 3633

1-800-426-7710
■

f <r
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Si
JMU bounces back,
buries Tribe 99-66
by Ian Record
senior writer

VASHA HUNT/THE BREEZE

Senior center Jeff Chambers grabbed a game-high 11 rebounds.

The Dukes won in a yawner
Saturday night after two straight
losses from a forgettable North
Carolina road trip, annihilating
William & Mary 99-66 at a sold-out
Convocation Center.
The game was over almost before it
began, as JMU's stifling defense
keyed the Dukes to a 32-10 first-half
advantage, a lead they would never be
in danger of losing. The victory upped
the Dukes mark to 16-6, 8-2 in the
CAA.
"We have only been spanked twice
this year and unfortunately it's been
by the same team," W&M head coach
Chuck Swenson said. "It felt like we
walked into a hornets' nest tonight."
Field-goal shooting proved the
difference, as JMU shot 56.3 percent
from the floor to remain among the
NCAA leaders. The Tribe's 35 percent
shooting mark included a horrid first
half where the club hit on only eight
of 30 attempts.
"We jumped on them and got them
in a hole and kept them there," JMU
head coach Lefty Drieseli said.
Senior point guard Bryan Edwards

said, "When you are coming off two
road losses, you have to come out and
put pressure on them. That's what we
did tonight."
JMU's balanced scoring attack,
which featured six players in double
figures, was led by senior swingman
William Davis and senior forward
Paul Carter, each tallying 15 points.
The Dukes had 10 players get on the
scoreboard.
Other double-figure Dukes included
Edwards with 13 points, sophomore
guard Kent Culuko with 12, points,
and junior forward Michael Venson
and freshman forward Kareem
Robinson each with 10 points.
Leading scorers for the Tribe
included freshman guard Matt Verkey
and sophomore guard Kurt Small,
who each scored 17 points in a losing
cause. The squad's leading scorer,
senior forward Thomas Roberts, was
held to only nine points, in part due to
first-half foul trouble.
W&M managed to cut slighUy into
JMU's lead to close to 39-23 by the
half. The first half was marred by
several near-brawls and a technical
foul on Edwards, who connected on
DRIESELL page 22

Women win a nailbiter; men fall short to W&M

ROB CALVERT/THE BREEZE

Sophomore Julie Cardinali and freshman Ivy
Wells swept the top two positions on the floor
exercise with scores of 9.65 and 9.6 respectively.
The Dukes also had an impressive showing on the
vault, where they captured the top three spots.
Cardinali finished first with a 9.55, followed by
Wells with a 9.3. Junior Sharie Murphy placed third
with 9.15.
Murphy's best showing was on the uneven bars
where she set a Godwin Hall record with a score of
9.7.
JMU's only loss this season was by .15 to
Northeastern on January 30 and Gauthier said the
team has improved since then.
"We're just starting to come together," he said.
"We're really peaking at the right lime."
Gauthier didn't credit the team's success to any
one athlete.
"It's been a real team effort," he said. "It's not
like we depend one or two people. The fourth of fifth
person down can win or lose a meet for you."
Next weekend's match at the Towson Invitational
is going to be a big test for the Dukes. According to
Gauthier, Towson State has been ranked in the top
10 for the past two seasons, and beating them would
be a big step.
"If we can rally, I think we can take [Towson
StateJ," he said. "If we won, we would earn a lot cf
respect."
Gauthier also has a couple of long term goals in
mind. "We want to win the state meet. W&M will be
a lot stronger, so it will be very close."
According to Gauthier, the team also has a shot at
the NCAA's. In order to make it, the team will have

John Seeley finished third in the still rings.

GYMNASTICS page 22

by Kevin Finch
staff writer
Friday night it was one up and one down for the
JMU men's and women's gymnastics teams when
they entertained William & Mary at Godwin Hall.
The women came away with a slim 184.8-184.4
victory to improve their record to 5-1 on the season,
while the men's team came up just short of an upset
by falling to the Tribe 261-254.2.
Scott Gauthier, the JMU women's coach, said the
Dukes off to a tremendous start, and the team
continued its success against the Tribe on Friday.
"It was a very close meet," he said. "The floor
exercise was very strong, and kind of won the meet
for us."

til/ mi. ttfic&t

Sharie Murphy set a Godwin Hall record
with a score of 9.7 on the uneven bars.
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Basketball cards prove profitable
The NBA and the bigfoot trading card companies
were more than just a little miffed when Classic
Cards signed Shaquille O'Neal to an exclusive
contract before the NBA draft.
Now, secretly, they're all giving thanks.
Offshoots of the O'Neal deal have propelled
basketball to the forefront of the cardboard market at
a time when baseball cards are usually at their
hottest.
Less than one week before pitchers and catchers
report to spring training, the main attractions at most
card shows arc Upper Deck Basketball, NBA Hoops,
Skybox and Classic. Who's Frank Thomas?
Collectors are talking O'Neal and NBA
Commissioner David Stern is definitely smiling.
Although O'Neal had an exclusive deal with
Classic, his NBA contract with the Orlando Magic
should have made him available to the major
cardmakers such as Skybox, NBA Hoops, Upper
Deck, Fleer and Topps. To keep all the parties
happy, NBA Properties hammered out an agreement
with Classic that made O'Neal untouchable to the
other cardmakers until after Jan. 1, 1994.
Upper Deck and Skybox did an end-around,
producing Trade cards that could be mailed in after
Jan. 1 for an unnamed No. 1 draft pick, or in Hoops'
case, a set of first round draft picks.
So what happened? The NBA Hoops IOU card is
selling for $100-5150 at shows, with redeemed sets
going for around the same price. There has been at
least one confirmed sale of $200 for the IOU card.

Driesell
CONTINUED from page21
three of six three-point attempts.
But JMU exploded after intermission, extending
the lead in the second half to as high as 40 points.
"We did a good job of breaking it open in the
second half," Driesell said. "Our substitutes played
well for us."
Swenson said, "JMU just took us out of the game.
We came, we showed up, they kicked our butts, and
now we are leaving."
JMU's win comes after back-to-back road losses to
East Carolina and the North Carolina-Wilmington a
week ago.

The prices reflect insiders' beliefs that less than
10,000 draft sets will be produced.
Hoops is saying it will limit production of the draft
lottery set to the number of exchange cards
submitted by March 31, plus approximately 500
more to award through a second-chance drawing. A
Hoops insider said approximately 6,500 sets had
been redeemed through Friday.
Upper Deck began redeeming its trade card this
past week. Collectors who sent in card 1A (Trade
Upper Deck) have been receiving IB (Shaquille) and
their canceled 1A card back. Both were selling in the
S12-S16 range at shows. The canceled 1A cards have
little or no value. NBA Hoops will send collectors
their canceled IOU card back, but only if it is
requested.
If the Shaquille boom isn't enough, Tcpps is about
to set the hobby abuzz with its second Archives
offering. Instead of reprinting an early baseball or
football set, the company has decided to fill in a
missing decade of basketball. Archives II will be a
set of 150 cards depicting players from 1981-1991,
when Topps was out of the basketball business.
Topps spokesman Timm Boyle said cards would
most likely be fashioned after the baseball cards of
the same years. Hence, 1986 Michael Jordan and
Charles Barkley "rookie" cards will look like 1986
Topps baseball cards. Boyle said the cards would be
available in late March.

— L.A. Times/Washington Post news
service

"Everyone was counting us out so we had to come
here tonight to prove something," said senior center
Jeff Chambers, who had eight points and 11
rebounds. 'This gives us confidence for going on the
road. We have to show it coming out against ODU."
Driesell said, "This was a good win after the two
losses in North Carolina. Now we have to prove we
can do this on the road."
JMU has a rough road ahead, traveling to ODU
Wednesday before going to Richmond to play the
Spiders Saturday night in the Dukes' final road game
of the regular season.
The Dukes will then finish the season up at home
against American and George Mason.

Gymnastics
CONTINUED from page21
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Mike Onasku tied a JMU record.

to place in the top seven in the region.
'The last two spots arc always very
tricky," he said. "We need a lot of
consistent performances to boost our
ratings."
The men weren't quite as fortunate
as the women, but despite the loss
Friday night men's Coach Roger
Burke was very pleased with his
team's performance.
According to Burke, the score in
the meet is the closest JMU has been
to beating W&M in about 18 years.
This, combined with the fact that the
score of 254.2 is the team's highest
point total of the year, shows that the
team is getting better.
"I don't care whether they win or
lose, as long as they're improving,"
Burke said. "This was a victory in
more ways than a loss."
Leading the team was junior Mike
Onuska who tied a JMU record with a
9.2 on the pommel horse.
"My routine was good, because I
went up relaxed and thinking
positively," Onuska said. "I'm doing
the routine a lot in practice, and it's
carrying over into the meets."

Dukes split in N.C.
The JMU women's basketball team hit the
hard road of the Colonial Athletic Association,
and came away from its North Carolina swing
with a split at ECU and UNC-Wilmington.

Friday, Feb. 12: ECU 69, JMU 67
JMU dominated the offensive glass, and
outrebounded the Lady Pirates overall 41-27, but
still fell by two points in Greenville, N.C.
Freshman forward Heather Hopkins and
junior center Andrea Woodson led the way for
the Dukes with 13 points apiece.
The East Carolina defense forced JMU into
38.5 percent shooting from the floor (25-65), and
Lady Pirates Rhonda Smith and Kim Samuels
combined for 31 points to pace ECU.

Sunday, Feb. 14: JMU 78, UNC-W 63
JMU traveled on to Wilmington to take on the
Seahawks, and came away with a victory behind
16 points and nine rebounds from Hopkins, who
led five double figure scorers for JMU.
JMU led from start to finish, and sophomore
forward Mary Eileen Algeo's career-high leda
charge of three 14-point scorers.
The Dukes jumped out to a 17-2 lead with
12:57 to go, with Algeo pumping in six in that
run. At the 7:43 mark, the JMU lead ballooned to
31-8, and at halftime, JMU led 41-22.
JMU returns home Friday against William &
Mary. Game time is 7:30 p.m.

DoublE'DiqiT

DUI<ES

Paul Carter

15

William Davis

15

Bryan Edwards

13

KentCuluko

12

Kareem Robinson

10

Michael Venson

10

Onuska also won the all-around
competition with a final total score of
53.0.
The Dukes swept the top two spots
in the floor exercise. Sophomore Todd
Mercer scored 9.5, and sophomore
Mike Jenks completed his routine with
a score of 9.4.
On the vault, JMU captured four of
the top five spots. Mercer led the way
by placing second with a 9.1, and
sophomore Scott Ncycr and freshman
Scott Vicrschilling lied for third with
marks of 8.75.
Jenks placed second on the
horizontal bars by scoring a 9.0, while
teammate sophomore Travis King
scored an 8.85 to place third.
Overall it was a good showing for
the Dukes, who, Onuska said, are
improving.
"With a few meets under our belt,
we're getting better," Onuska said.
"Things are starting to come
together."
The men's next meet is Feb. 20 at
the Great Lakes Championships in
Kent, Ohio.
The women's team competes on the
same date at the Towson State
Invitational.

ROB CALVERT/THE BREEZE
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Julie Cardinali won two events.
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Freshman gives Dukes depth off bench
Darren McLinton's maturity shines through in the way he runs the Dukes' offense
by Ian Record
senior writer
For freshman guard Darren
McLinton, the road to JMU was a
road less traveled.
McLinton came here to make an
impression, to make a name for
himself. One way of achieving that
goal is playing with more finesse than
most at his relatively young age.
"I am just trying to avoid the
normal freshman mistakes," said
McLinton, who also considered
attending
Colonial
Athletic
Assocaition rival Old Dominion
before choosing JMU. "I was
comfortable with the situation I was
coming into here."
But the road to JMU has been
anything but smooth for the Silver
Spring, Md. native, who says his
greatest fear is losing a loved one.
"I couldn't go through that again,"
McLinton said.
Darren's father, former Washington
Redskins'
linebacker Harold
McLinton, was killed in 1980 after he
was hit by a drunk driver while
crossing a street in Washington, D.C.
"He was coming back from a
speaking engagement at a Lorton jail,"
said McLinton, who was six years old
at the time. "He crossed the road to
help a woman with directions or
change a tire and when he was going
back to his car he was hit by the drunk
driver."
Losing his father brought the rest of
his family — mother Agnes and older
brother Kevin — closer together,
McLinton said.
"My mother had to raise two kids
by herself," he said. "She had to stay
strong. It hit my brother a lot harder
than it hit me because I really didn't
understand the situation, since I was
much younger. My brother and I are
very close."
Former Redskin Brig Owens,
'Harold McLinton's best friend,
became Darren's godfather shortly
after Harold's death.
"With Harold and I," Owens said,
"we agreed that if something
happened to one of us, the other
would take care of their family. They
always know I'm here for them."
McLinton said, "He helps my
mother out whenever she needs it and
gives me and my brother advice. He
has been a great help to my family."
Darren credits brother Kevin, a
senior point guard at the University of
Maryland, as a source of inspiration in
life as well as basketball.
"He looks after me," he said. "He
took me under his wing after my dad
died. He plays a lot of his tapes for me
and shows me the learning process."
JMU head coach Lefty Driesell's
recruiting want-list last season
included finding what could be the
final piece to completing the
perplexing puzzle of winning the
CAA tournament and receiving a bid
to the NCAA tournament. The piece:
depth at the guard position. He looks
to have found it in McLinton.
After Saturday night's bashing of
William & Mary, McLinton is

VASHA HUNT/THE BREEZE

Freshman point guard Darren McLinton, shown here in JMU's win over William & Mary Saturday,
said he chose JMU over CAA rival Old Dominion, among other schools.
averaging 4.5 points and 1.2 assists in
12 minutes of play a game. But more
important than his stats is his ability to
patiently execute the offense and turn
the game around when he Tills in for
senior point guard Bryan Edwards.
"When I come in the momentum is
shifting," McLinton said. "If I come in
and make a few good plays it will
shift back in our favor. I just look to
see who is hot and give them the ball
in positions to score. I try to give us
the spark when we need it."
Owens said, "He's very confident,
and a strong student of the game. He's
the kind of guy that wants the ball at
the end of the game."
Senior center Jeff Chambers said,
"He comes in and gives us a solid job
— he's a solid player. You saw it in
preseason how he and Bryan
challenged each other every day in

practice. He has showed a lot."
Starter and mentor Edwards said he
has been surprised at McLinton's
composure as a freshman.
"He knows his role and has been
doing good things on the court." he
said. "He comes in and settles things
down — that is his game."
Playing behind a player of
Edwards' caliber has helped
tremendously, McLinton said.
"I have learned that more important
than being physically ready, you have
to be mentally ready on the college
level," he said. "Bryan told me that
the big difference between high school
and college was to get your mind
ready and play with composure."
McLinton certainly hasn't wasted
his opportunities to impress this
season. He sparked a key first-half
comeback at George Mason to rally

"I just look to see who is hot and give
them the ball in positions to score. I try to
give us the spark when we need it."
Darren McLinton
freshman point guard

the Dukes past the Patriots, finishing
the game with four points and three
assists. McLinton also led JMU with
11 points in last weekend's loss to
East Carolina, rallying the Dukes
before they fell to the Pirates 58-57.
"Darren doesn't force things on
offense," Driesell said. "He does a
great job. He knows how to run our
offense with patience."
Coming to JMU is a way to make
his own mark, McLinton said. Both
Darren and Kevin attended
Springbrook High School.
"At Springbrook I was more or less
following in my brother's footsteps
because people were always
comparing me to him," McLinton
said. "My brother didn't want me to
go to Maryland. This way I am getting
out of his shadow. Rather than be
known as Kevin McLinton's brother I
can make a name for myself."
The freshman, who received his
high school's academic achievement
award as a senior, said he is already
planning for life after basketball.
"My mother always stresses that a
scholarship means a free education —
and education comes first," said
McLinton, who has already decided to
major in marketing. "I need to have
something to fall back on and be
prepared to go into the business world
after college."

k,
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Sun
Your Buns!!
Walking distance from JMU
300 Minutes $*£
1ft 3(kmimite sessions

Easyjan

g

1

behind Wendy's on South Main
I Rl:l: '50 iiiiiiiifc si'ssiim <{ Km «jfl a
friend l«» l»«i> .« I.■ itiiilit| |»«*cltilf|t>
<it'l«-i« 'ill «.ir«l intisl In- |»i «'Sfiil«-«l )

Time must be
used by 12-31-93

2-28-93
customer

434-0808 ?&

Apple Announces New Products!!!
For more information or to order yours today
Stop by the JMU Book store or call 568-3989.
Macintosh
Macintosh
Macintosh
Macintosh

Color Classic
LC III
Centris 610
Centris 650

Affordable color.
Low cost power.
68040 power.
NuBus expansion.

©$1259
@$1149
@$1519
@$2209

JMU

Go from student to
chairman of the board
Grab your snowboard and show everybody at Massanutten you
mean business. All our slopes are open to snowboard skiing, along with
our challenging half pipe. Ski Massanutten any Monday or Friday after
12:00pm for our College Days rates, just $14 for a lift ticket with your
valid college ID. Bring this ad and you'll receive an additional $2 off the
College Days lift ticket rate. Lessons and limited snowboard rentals are
available. So come on, join the run. And prove who's the boss.

MASSANUTTEN
Virginia's Four Season Mountain Resort
lO Mile* East of Harrlsonburg. Virginia on Route 33
(computerhardware •nd soliware available (o JMU students, faculty t sta/l only.)

_-J

CopyngM 1893. Great Eastern Ratals. JMU

Attention May Graduates
Wanted:
Professional Salespeople
Wallace Computer Services, Inc., an 85-year-old $500 million dollar company
specializing in helping companies streamline the way they move information,
will be bade on campus February 19 and we are looking to hire.
You may be the right candidate if you:
• desire to go into Sales (This is very important)
• are a goal oriented, self-motivated person
• would like a career opportunity instead of a "stepping stone" job
• have high income aspiraUons
• have the ability to make a commitment
• are willing to work hard to achieve success
This isn't for everybody, but we're not looking for just anybody.
Here's what's in it for the select few we will hire this spring:
• a competitive compensation package including salary and commission
• a protected territory (no overnight travel) with mileage reimbursement
• an entertainment expense account
• the most comprehensive benefits package in the industry, including medical,
dental, and life plus a stock purchase plan and a profit sharing retirement plan
• a complete, comprehensive and state-of-the-art training program
• on-site management support (professional office environment)
• opportunities for advancement into management or marketing
• a career in a growing industry with a financially solid, progressive expanding
organization
If you fit the above description and would like to pursue an exciting and
challenging career in Sales with Wallace, call Steve Townscnd at 705-359-0484.

It is time to give in to your craving for suites! Live with
a group of your closest friends and enjoy all the
conveniences of living on campus! Reservation details
will be in the Spring Housing Information packet mailed
to you in March. Choose the On Campus Option!

JMU Residence Halls

Where the Living is Easy!

We will be on campus on February 18 and have scheduled a presentation at 5:45
p.m. in Sonner Hall to discuss "Sales As a Career". An informational session on
Wallace will follow from 7-9 p.m. If you would like to interview with Walace, we
have several slots still open on February 19's interview schedules.
Wallace is an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

W

WALLACE

*■
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SPORTSHIGHUGHTS
Davis climbing on JMU
career scoring list
Senior swingman William Davis, with
his 15 points Saturday against William
& Mary now has 1,360 career points,
sixth on the JMU all-time scoring list.
He is two points behind Eric Brent, who
played at JMU from 1983-87.
He needs 99 more points to reach Pat
Dosh for third place all-time. Sherman
Dillard ranks second with 2,056 and
Steve Snelper is JMU's all-time leading
scorer with 2,126.

Doubles team wins
at invitational
The JMU women's tennis team
traveled to Davidson, N.C. for the
Wildcat Women's Doubles Classic
Friday. The No. 1 duo of Renee
Bousselaire and Caroline Cox defeated
Louisville's team of Mary Pearson and
Leslie Mehlbauer by the score of 1-6,62,6-4.
JMU's second, third and fourth
doubles teams all lost to Louisville

Women's track & field
gets four more to ECACs
Susan Fend, Erica Bates, Janai Hill
and Katrina Allen all qualified for the
ECAC meet in Boston on March 6-7
with their efforts in the Navy and the
George Mason invitationals over the
weekend.
Ferrel, who was named Athlete of the
Meet at George Mason Sunday, set a
personal best in the shot put with a mark
of 41 feet, 1/2 inch and finished third
20-pound weight throw with as distance
of 39 feet, 11 1/2 inches. She qualified
for the ECAC meet Saturday in the
shot put, finishing first with a distance
of 12.99 meters.
Bates qualified Saturday in Annapolis
in the 500-meter dash with a time of
1:16.18.
Hill finished second in the long jump
in Fairfax Sunday with a distance of 18
feet, 9 1/2 inches, while qualifying for
the ECAC meet.
Allen's time of 8.34 in the 55-meter
hurdle qualified her for the ECAC meet.
Amy Taylor finished first in the 1000meter run Saturday with a time of
2:58.16
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JMU Results
MEN'S BASKETBALL
Saturday, Feb. 13
Harrisonburg
JMU 99, W&M 66
James Madison (99)
Eutts
Min EQ EE ERA
Robinson 17 3-3 4-6 10 6 0
McLinton 19 3-3 2-2 9 0 0
Jordan
2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0
Edwards 24 5-11 0-0 13 5 6
McGuffin 2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0
Wells
2 0-0 0-0 0 1 1
Venson
20 3-6 4-6 10 4 1
Culuko
24 3-10 5-6 12 2 1
Davis
23 5-8 5-7 15 2 1
Chambers 27 4-7 0-0 8 11 2
Carter
27 7-10 1-2 15 7 0
Ritter
11 2-3 1-1 5 3 0
Foskhul
2 1-10-0 2 0 0
Team
200 36-64 22-30 99 43 12
Three point goals: McLinton 1-1,
Edwards 3-7; McGuffin 0-1, Culuko
1-6
William & Mary (66)
Plaver
Min EQ EL ERA
Connor
26 0-3 0-0 0 3 1
Dean
5 3-3 2-2 8 10
Verkey
28 4-13 8-11 17 3 1
Cox
22 0-4 0-0 0 3 1
Small
25 5-13 6-7 17 5 2
Shafer
3 0-10-0
1 0
Peters
13 2-4 1-2
0 0
14 1-1 0-0
Purpura
3 1
Parker
13 1-3 0-0
2 0
Cau thorn 24 1-4 4-6
5 0
Roberts
27 4-11 1-3
4 1
Team
200 21-6022-316631 7
Three point goals: Connor 0-2,
Verkey 1-4. Cox 0-2, Small 1-3,
Peters 0-1. Roberts 0-2
William & Mary 23 43 — 66
James Madison
39 60 — 99
Turnovers — JMU 13. W&M 14;
Blocks — JMU 4. W&M 2;
Field coal percentage — JMU 56.3.
W&M35.0
Attendance —7,200

WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL
Friday, Feb. 12
Greenville, N.C.
ECU 69, JMU 67
James Madison (67)
Piixsi
Mia EQ EE E R A
Lee
25 4-12 6-9 14 7 4
Powell
20 1-5 3-5 5 4 1
Hopkins 32 5-10 3-3 13 4 0
Shelly
34 4-13 0-0 9 6 3
•Algeo
36 4-12 0-0 9 6 4
Ratliff
15 2-6 0-0 4 2 0
Woodson 33 5-7 3-4 13 8 1
Team
200 25-6515-2167 4113
Three-point goals: Shelly 1-4, Algeo
1-2, Powell 0-2
East Carolina (69)
Plaver
Min ES EE E R A
Cagle
10 2-3 04) 4 1 2
OTtormell 39 1-1 3-5 5 4 9
Thin-man 27 4-7 2-4 10 4 0
Rodgenon 4 0-0 2-2 2 0 0

Plaver
Min EQ EE E R A
Sutton
3 0-0 1-2 10 0
Smith
26 7-8 2-4 16 6 1
Baker
36 3-7 3-4 9 2 1
Samuels
32 6-10 2-2 15 3 4
Blackmon 23 3-6 1-3 7 5 1
Team
200 26-42 16-26 69 2718
Three-point goals: Samuels 1-3
James Madison 32
35—67
East Carolina
35
34—69
Turnovers — JMU 17, ECU 22
Blocks —JMU 0, ECU 2
Field goal percentage — JMU 38.5,
ECU 61.9
Attendance —316
Sunday, Feb. 14
Wilmington, N.C.
JMU78.UNC-W63
James Madison (78)
Elayei
Min EQ EE E R A
Hopkins 31 5-12 6-8 16 9 1
Algeo
35 4-11 6-6 14 7 2
Woodson 15 1-2 2-4 4 3 1
Lee
30 4-12 2-2 10 5 4
Shelly
37 4-8 6-6 14 7 6
Powell
18 2-3 0-5 4 2 0
Ratliff
25 3-12 8-9 14 8 0
Gurile
9
0-2 2-2 2 0 0
Team
200 23-62 32-42 78 4814
Three-point goals: Algeo 0-3, Shelly
0-1
UNC-Wilmington (63)
Pjiysi
Min EQ EE ER A
Horton
24 2-6 0-14 2 1
Martin
15 1-2 8-8 10 3 0
Stacey
22 5-6 0-1 10 9 1
Blank
27 2-11 0-0 5 3 5
Bush
30 3-10 4-4 10 4 5
Grady
27 2-5 3-4 7 3 1
Harris
16 0-3 0-0 0 8 1
Johnson
16 4-8 1-2 9 4 0
Marsh
12 2-10 2-4 6 10
Starck
11 1-4 0-0 2 10
Team
200 22-6518-24 63 40 14
Three-point goals: Horton 0-1, Blank
1-4, Marsh 0-3, Starck 0-1
James Madison 41
37 —78
UNC-WUmington 22
41—63
Turnovers —JMU 17, UNC-W 17
Blocks — JMU 3, UNC-W 2
Field goal percentage — JMU 37,
UNC-W 34
Attendance — 750

MEN'S GYMNASTICS
Friday, Feb. 12
Harrisonburg
W&M 261.00, JMU 255 J5
Floor exercise: 1. Todd Mercer,
JMU, 9.50
Pommel horse: 1. Mike Onuska,
JMU, 9.20 (ties JMU record)
Still rings: 1. Paul Davee,
W&M, 9.30 Top JMU 3. John
Seeley, 9.20
Vault: l.S. Wright, W&M.9.35
Top JMU: 2. Mercer, 9.10
Parallel bars: 1. Ben Auzenne,
W&M, 9.45 (ties Godwin Hall
record) Top JMU: 2. Onuska,
9.05
Horizontal bar: 1. Pete Walker,
W&M, 9.10 Top JMU: Michael
Jenks, 9.00
All-around: 1. Onuska, JMU,
53.00
JMU Record: 0-2
W&M Record: 11-0

MEN'S
TRACK & FIELD
Saturday, Feb. 13
Blacksburg
Virginia Tech Invitational

WOMEN'S
GYMNASTICS

Top JMU Finishers:
High Jump — 4. (tied) Justin
Besachio, 6'4"; 5. (tied) Richard
Pierce 6'2"
55-meter dash — semi-finalist
Donnie Phelps, 6.55 (personal
best)
500-meter dash —3. Paul Moye,
1:05.20.5. Keith Grayson,
1:08.3.6. (tied) Jay Thomas,
1:08.9
One-mile run — 4. Chris Baker,
4:20
One-mile relay — 1. Eric Jones,
Paul Moye, Shawn Foreman, Rob
Hoadley, 3:22.2
3200-meter run — 5. Tom
Jeffrey, 8:38.4
3200-meter relay — 4. Chris
Kewarns, Mike Marshall, David
Holliday, Chris Baker, 7:58.0

Friday, Feb. 12
Harrisonburg
JMU 184.80, W&M 184.40

WOMEN'S
TRACK AND FIELD

Balance beam: 1. Lynn
Dameron, W&M 9.70 (new
Godwin Hall record) Top JMU 5.
Ivy Wells, 9.10
Floor exercise: 1. Julie
Cardinali, JMU 9.65
Vaulting: 1. Cardinali, 9.55
Uneven parallel bars: 1. Shane
Murphy, JMU, 9.70 (new
Godwin Hall record)
All-around: 1.Dameron, W&M,
37.80 Top JMU 2. Wells, 37.30
JMU Record: 4-1
W&M Record: 3-3

Sunday. Feb. 14
Fairfax
George Mason Invitational
Top JMU finishers:
Long jump— 2. Hill, 18' 9.5 "
Triple jump — 2. Hurd, 40' 8.5"
20 lb. weight throw — 3. Ferrel
39' 11.5"
Shot put — 4. Ferrel 41* 0.5"
(personal best)
55-meter hurdles — 2. Allen,
8.34 (ECAC qualifier)
1,000-meter run — Juli
Speights, unattached, 2:50.46
Note: Susan Ferrel was named
Athlete of the Meet
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THE FAR SIDE/'Gary Larson

CALVIN & HOBBES/BillWatterson
HERE WE ARE, HIGH ON
RIGOR MORTIS RlDGE,
5TEEUNG OURSELVES FOR
THE TERRlFlING DEXENT
INTO GRIM REAPER GORSE.'

\m DO VIE RASK UFE
ANO UM& IN A VERTICAL
FREE FAIL. WHEN WE
- _,
.COULD BE
JtelSAFE AT
^ «,L\ HOME W
1

BECAUSE IT IS MAN'S
INDOMITABLE NATURE
TO SCARE HlMSaF SllLT
FOR NO GOOD REASON/

7"

IF HOU MAKE IT
HOWE TO THE
FIRE, NOUCAN
TELL HE HOW
IT WAS.

THE FIRE ?
SEE? THIS IS
WU1 THERE
WERE HEVER
AMI GREAT
ANIMAL
EXPLORERS.'

i)|WWIIIwM)Wan>>U»«MNMSp»lcW

AHUM^A.'
( A JOKE IS NEVER AS
FUNN^ THE SECOND
V TIME t(W HEAR IT.

THAT WAS

HILARIOUS.'
MHMVL'

Henry VIII on the dating scene

1

y

x
j>
1\
)

—\
\

Or '
\\

r
BUT THE WAT I LOOK AT
IT, PLWIN6 IN THE SNOW
IS A LOT MORE IMPORTANT.

OUT HERE I'M LEARNING
REAL SKVLLS THAT I CAN
MW THROUGHOUT THE
REST OF MV LIFE.

m

^. ^

PROCRASTINATING
AND RATIONALIZING.

^
.#■*/

*^l^B**^^

"Hey, Ruby) The circus is back in town!
Remember when we went last year and that clown
asked you to smell his boutonniere?"

OUTER BOUNDS/C J. Grebb
ATTENTION

AHGGHH/

m

AN ALIEH.'

CORRECT .'a HAVE BE£W
SfeNT To m«STl6ATE YOUR
PLANET?
/
ts&/

WAlT?OaaT AON UJ FEAR
AMO TGHOtAMCe * X C0H8
IU PBACe / I AK THE
WARWN6E.R OF A &REAT
CULTURAL fcMMiltWW TO Vbufl.

WORLD!

ygAH.VffArt. WAAfcWEtR
&HMARBIM6BR ... "X
CAN 6ET 300 &ULK*
FROM THE eWOOlReR.
FDR KM V
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lassifieds
FOR RENT
Vttaa*l^4eeiVWwDrtv*i
5BR. furrtshtd; |17S«1MM.,1 year loaa*
(WMl941.(7«><8M0Ct.
3ft* duptei (Mae everythleg) - June I,
1983. 8480*110 434-2100

~To1
ON SOUTH MAIN ST.
1BRAPT.

&
4BRAPT.
434-3509

Ml Mali - 472 ML N*it to campus.
Avalabte August $135*0.43S-1010

Sum mar aubtat - $130 In caal hauaa. Cal
Jaas, 434-2829

Halt block frost cameta - 4SR, 2 bath.
cenMMperary near AMhony-Seegtr. M/W,
W/D. Mr ft Mh, puking $210 tor four.
432-1775

i Street - MR, 2 bathe, cmapkMk/
kjnamad. $185. water irckidad 4334822

a ft MR cerates lor thoet who ft* to relax
a horn*. Pool Jacuzzi, weight room ft much
mort. Madson Minor. 432-1860. FurkhouMr

Wtwefemf PmtS - "Mim, 2 8HMTM\ COnpMMrV
toasted, UBS, indMual team 4334822
a*, 2 aaehe, ewtptetery
furnishad. $2064225, private bath. Individual
ku*M,w*erirxdudodW/D,l4W.butMrvic*
4834822

Townhouse - Fumahed. female, JMU, 3
Mod* W/D Available August, $150 4341040

4 »r MR townheuM - University Court, 3
1/2 baths, pool. FM ■93.433-2126

1 ft 2M apt*. - 3 block* from campus
Oust »*cur* rsighborbood. 432-3978. have

> naari Just I1B0MI in 68R houaa
on Watt Markat Cool paopk). 432-1059 (Ask
lor Lara.)

1M apt*. - Short kMM* available. 4 block
on Dutchmil Court Exception*! value Check
us out $315Ano. 434-2100

3 ataae. twjaatli to 88MR for Juno/Jury
CM 4334854.

lor MM - August tJ, 4 oxtra largo
BRa, 1 vary small 8R, huga basement,
tented backyard 438 Cceceeo St WO, Ma
khchan, $700. Funkhouaar & Asaociataa.
5844807.

4BR furnlahad canals - Hunter's RMga,
owner sacrilic*, $66,900. 434-0172

4Bf) duptei ft MR hauaa - 2 btocktUMU.
433-1108

IS" Ctnlurlan racing blka - Aaro II
randtebars, $200. Qraat conrMon 4324514

SukM vary nice MR euatei with screened
porch. W/D, from now und Jun* or August
$250/mo. 432-0448 or MM

Word procwaor-$28*08X1432-0267

Alaska ta*mawr emateyaest - IWwrtet.
Earn WOO./week in cannertea or
|4,000./mo. on fishing boats Free
tranaportatkmf Room ft boardl Over 8,000
openings. No experience necessary. Mali or

Soccer Officiate' Training Clrec, 2718793 ft
2/25*3,430, Godwin 336
Cenvenlence atare - Part-time, near
campus. 16 to 24 hours pw week. 2 to i0pm.
nghB ft weekends. 432-3878.
ttMitor Camp staff - Holiday Lake 4-H
Educaonal Cnter ■> accepting appfcabrs
lor summer camp program suit Must be a
least 19 years old or one year in coftag*.
Salary plus room ft board during amok.
Weaker* o6IApp*caliond,ad»T*,r%bruary
26. 1993. The following positions are
available: Archery, Camp nurse, Canoeing,
Food Service Manager. Horsemanship,
Lifeguard. Nature/Aquatic Science, Outdoor
Adventure. Waerfronl Director. For addlional
mformaion contact John Maadows. Program
Director, Holiday Lake 4-H Educational
Canter, Rout 2, Box 630, Appomanox, VA
24522 or call (804) 248-5444, M-F, 8am
4 30pm An Equal Opportunity Employer

Sweater eubtet - IMvaraky Place, May August Prica negotiable. Call Kwan, 433
7880.
2 largo Ml in nics houaaa near JMU ft
i. LaaaasrnapctabM. $i80-$23S*io. 433302S.X3784

T¥ATOFTHftTRT5
434-1847 Of 434-34UJ2

1 BEDROOM APT $250*10.
2 BEDROOM APT. $330/1*0.
3 BEDROOM APT. $37S/I»0.
4 BEDROOM APT. MOO/MO.
(Sorry, art 4BR rented!)
ALL APT. NEAR CANTRELL
BRIOQE
ONE OF THE CLOSEST
COMPLEXES TO JMU
OWNER/MANAGERS
THE GOOD APARTMENTS OO
FIRST SO COME BY AND SEE US.

1883-84 tea*** avalatli - Spacious rooms,
nica houaas naar JMU ft town. $180$235/mo., amenities 433-3025, x3784
Spatial etas lor preplanned groups . 5HM &

For rant - 4BR, 2 bath conee. University
Place W/D. range, 0W, k|W. refrigerator.
Furnishad, available Aug. 1, 1893. Call
collect, (703) 58*2277.

HE1P WANTED
Greeks ft Club* -$1,008 an haurt Each
member of your Ira, soronry, team, dub, ate.
pkchaa in jusi on* hour ft your group can
raaall.OOOinjuMatewdayilPIUMdanco
to aarn $1,000 lor yoursall! No cost. No
OMjMMl (800) 932-0528, «86.
Surnmar )*ba ft Itatnttalae - Univarsity
Dtrectore*. lha naion's largest pubtshar of
campus tetephona directories, is interviewing
goal oramtd students lor a chaMngkig, (ultima summer position. Gain valuable
experience in advertising, sates ft public
rekuions. Average earnings $3,900. Expense
paid training program in Chapel Hit. NO
College credit may be available. Interview on
campus February 19. Wormatnn 4 interview
sign-up available today at the Career
Service* Canter, Sooner Hal or call (800)
7434566.
Outer lank* largest waterteortt canter
hiring
•nthuswstic
parsons
lor
saitng/windsurfing instruction, powerboat ft
ocsjkmwnt rental*, retail. Contact Bill Mites,
North Batch Sailing, Inc., Box 8279, Duck,

NC 27949. (919) 261*262
Wartroeeea - Jew' Quick Lunch, 22 S.
Main St., Morning ft afternoon shits. Apply n

Spring Braakl Bahamas cruise, 6 days,
$2791 Panama City, rooms with kitchen*.
$119, Dayton* $149, Cancun $459, Jamaica
$4791 (800) 678-6386.
Heat Wav* Vacation* - Cancun from $419,
Jamaica from $469. Puerto Rico from $389.
No hidden charge*, no late teat, no peak
week surcharge* Guaranteed lowest prices
CaChns, 433-5551

WANTED
Tutor* needed in dl subject waaa - Slop
by tha Counseling ft Student Development
Canter, Alumnae Hall, Room 200 for an
«PP**«m-

Found - Small knife near J-tot. Call 434
77B0 with description to darn. No cats after
9pmpteaaa.

HOMO

Oat your JMU letftM bafora Spring Braakl
Faaturing ... Do it doggia style. JMU
shrooma-rama, JMU 5 or 6 of ths besl years,
Madison dancing boars, Things am smokin!
a Madison, Calvin & Hobbaj, & many more
Call today for bast sakxton! 433^450 Also,
heavyweight, hcoded sweatshirts, only $20

To the person who at graetetashr catted
after finding Saay Nash's notebook in the
parking lot of Godwin: pitta* cal agah or
bring the notebook to the dance office at
GooWn I need « Thanks

SERVICES
Typist - Accurate, reasonable, close to
JMU. Rush job* welcome 4344947
Trouble with math? Help available! I you
need tutoring for math course, GRE, NTE,
etc., contact David Smith evenings, 2895996
Typing dona - 81/page. Rush jobs, tool Cal
Laura, 14374.

NOTICE
For more information ft assistance
regarding the investigation of
financing businet* opportunities ft
work at home opportunities, contact
tha Better Businet* Bureau, Inc.
at
(800) 533-5501

Vocalist needed - For non-cheesy band.
Mostly original tunes. Dedication a must!
Styksts need apply Call Pat, 564-1147 or
P.J., 584-0533.

PERSONALS
Adoption - Loving couple unable to conceive
child of their own wishing to adopt an infant
We can help each other. Please cal cokect.
Robyn ft Scott, (703) 742-7091.
Adoption - A He filed wth love, laughter &
lullabies. Happily married couple hoping to
adopt Cal Jeannie ft Ken cokect, (804) 2821652.
Party house* - North Myrtle Beach.
Welcome al groups. Group-leader discounts
Cal Myrtle Beach Tours, 9-4pm. (703) 250
2125.

Alpha Phi thank* Ihoee JMU
Mudanta who bought Heartgrama.
Your contribution to our
philanthropy la appreciated
Hope N made your Valandna'al

Save big en Spring Break '93 - Jamaica.
Cancun, Bahama* from-*459l Florida from
$139! Hurry, these trips wil sal out! Organee
group & travel freel Cal Sun Splash Tours.
(800)426-7710.
Ski Mount Sutton, Canada lor Spring
ftVaakl 5 day 8ft ticket, 5 night* lodging in
mountainside condo. 5 day* ft nights of
intercollegMOe parties, race* ft activities tor
only $2091 Sponsors include UBatTs, Ml.
Sutton ft Moteon. Transportation available
John G, 432-1277.
SKISfwfngteeaklrtorcelteglmetklweek*Onry $209. Includes: 5 day lit ticketfi nights
lodging (Mountainside condo)/5 days
htercolegiaa activities (Drinking aga - 18).
Sponsored by labart's, Evian, Moison ft Ml
Sunon. Canada (Just aero** the Vermont
border). Group leader discounts Springbreak
'93 Cal SKi Travel Unlimited, (800) 999-

am

I Commuter Student Council poeklone
now open for Fall t3 Pick up an application
al the CSC or COCL Information desk at
Wha-Price Hall. Deadline for M appkeaens:
Feb. 15. (Stipends ottered).
Orientation Assistant applications are
available in Alumnae Hal 106. Information
session - Monday, Fob. 15, 1993, 6pm,
Piedmont Room, WCC. Applications due
Friday. Fat. 26.1993.
Old you knew? On* third of Honor Coda
violation* war* reported by students?
Pl«gi«ri»m is an Honor Cod* violation?
Signing an attendance sheet for another
•tuoant a an Honor Code vioation? Honor
Awareness week starts today!
Adoption option - Tim & Vdu wish to share
our home with an infant. We both have
college degrees ft work in education. Our
hobbies am music, gol ft church actrvkas. I
you wish to talk with us, please cal our
counselor a (800) 296-2367

4 vs 4 Ce-Rec Volleyball Teurnament
Captain's Meeting, 2/17/93. 5:30. Godwin
344

Honor Awareness
Week
February 15th - 19th
Soccer Captain'* tlgrvup meeting, 2J24/93.
5:30. Godwin 344
IIKO - Heart* war* abraakin'l Great
Valentine's Bash! EK
litre m Nags Head thte summer) W* need
1-4 paopk) 10 live with us Call Meredith or
Andrea at 4344638.
Tweute prefer even to fdl wkh honor than
win by daeting" Sophodes
X1> - All our ax's live a X*. tiafs why we
hang our hat a A*l Love yal
Congrats to tha Student Ambassadors,
Kristy Orringer ft Geoff Polglase on their
oustandng awards!

Alpha Phi wishes to thank
all those people who gave
tha gift of Ufa at tha Blood
Drive last Wednesday.
Open forum on abortion sponsored by the
Political Seance Society. Al age* welcome!
February17.Keezel303a830prn
Sneekeme - Veu know I love you more
than al tha universes combined! Sorry it's
atebah*tpyVaw«»*te*DaylJen
Skew your support lor the honor system
by wearing a burton al week Pick up yours
on the WCC Patio today ft register to win
dimeraPargo'a.
Xe - Our happiest hours worn spent with
you Friday! Ar
"The Importance of honor in society-is the
tram* of the essay contest sponsored by the
Honor Council. The winner wrl receive a $50
crtd* to ha or her FLEX account Essays are
due to Wne-Pnce 123 by noon Friday
IN - Write enl The graflttl party was
greet! Thanks! Ar
Want to be a UPB member? Stop by & pick
up a form in our office. Located across from
the Into desk in the WCC. X6217
Ar* you tired ot singing In front of
the mirror? Do you want to "show
oir your talent? Waal come
audition tor Star Search '93. A
Rainbow of Talent. Auditions are
being held Wad, Feb. 17 at 6pm In
the Highlands Room ot tha WCC.

Send a classified.
-

■"- ■*—!—*-
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The Best Pizza in Town v. Honest

MR. GATTPS CUTS INTO
THE COMPETITION

11 AM -2 PM
.$3.99
5:30 PM-8:30 PM.....H29
All Day Weekend Buffet
All- You-Can-Eat Pizza, Pasta, and Salad
(We Make Pizza Tn Your Request)
$

5.53

FAST,FREE
DELIVERY

CHOICE OF TOPPINGS

tli

$

Fresh Provolone Cheese
fresh Cheddar Cheese
Canadian (Style Bacon
Pepperoni Alices
Burger
(Spicy Burger
Fresh Bell Peppers
Fresh Chunky Tomatoes
Anchovy Fillets

6.45

Mild (Sausage
Black Olives
Fresh Mushrooms
Jalepeno Peppers
Fresh Onions

11 AM -1 AM Sunday - Thursday
11 AM-2 AM Friday-Saturday

Pineapple

6picy Italian (Sausage
Green Olives
Broccoli
$

433-0606

6.45

($7 price includes tax)

$

7.37

($8 price includes tax)

($6 price includes tax)

($7 price includes tax)

1 TOPPING
MEDIUM PIZZA &
2 DRINKS

2 or 3 TOPPING
MEDIUM PIZZA &
2 DRINKS

Original or Pan Perfect

Original or Pan Perfect

Original or Pan Perfect

Original or Pan Perfect

Delivery or Take-out
No Coupon Necessary

Delivery or Take-out
No Coupon Necessary

Delivery or Take-out
No Coupon Necessary

Delivery or Take-out
No Coupon Necessary

1 TOPPING
LARGE PIZZA &
4 DRINKS

2 or 3 TOPPING
LARGE PIZZA &
4 DRINKS

